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The crew of Nuship Ballarat receive the gospel according to Collingwood coach Mick Malthouse. The AFL legend, and former Ballarat resident, didn't hesitate when asked to give 
the new crew a few tips on team-building and motivation. Ballarat is due for commission on June 26. Photo: SGT Dave Grant 

MIGH 
MICK 

By Peter Johnson 

There's no doubt that 
Collingwood football play
ers admire their coach 
Mick Malthouse, and Mick 
Malthouse admires the Royal 
Australian Navy. 

The Australian Rules great 
shared his philosophy on life 
and leadership with the ship's 
company of Nuship BaJ/arat 
Jast wcck at the Tenix Defence 
Dockyard, Williamstown. 

Ballarat's people received 
a unique Malthouse view on 
developing a ship and its crew 
when the coach, armed with 
a white board and marker and 
30 years in football, visited 
the ship. 

He interspersed his personal 
experienees with views sueh as: 
"Leadership is one thing, good 
leadershipisditferent." 

Malthouse and Ballarat 
have something in common. 

He spent his childhood in 
Wendourec West, a suburb 
of the Victorian rural city of 
Ballarat, the namesake of 
Auslralia'snewestfrigale. 

He expressed greal pride 
in talking to Ballarat's ship's 
company. 

"The Collingwood players 
look up to you guys," he said. 

"Ballarat brings a lump 
to the throat, being originally 
from the city, and you are rep
rcsentingAustralia at a greater 
1evelthan I do." 

Ballarat's Commanding 
Officer. CMDR David Hunter, 
said it didn't matter what spon 
you followed, there was no 
denying Mick Malthousewas 
a unique addition to Victorian 
and Australian culture. 

Ballarat will commission at 
Victoria Harbour, Melbourne, 
on the evening of June 26, fol
lowed by a ship's open day on 
June 27. 
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Seasprite SWOOpS in for v isit 
The Navy will have sharper of 500nm at a speed of about "comfortable" aircraft to work in 

teeth next year, with the pending 250kmlh. and 10 fly. 
CMDR Ashwonh said. The Navy's 
SH-2Gs include anti-submarine 
and anti-surfacc over the horizon 
targelling.survcillanceandseareh 
and rescue features. 

acceptance into service of the Pilot CMDR Peter Ashworth of "The Kaman helicopter flics 
new Super Seasprile helicopter. 805 Squadron. brought one of the differently from other hclos," he 

The two-crew helicopter has ~e;~;hri~:S ~~o~a~~~~ce~~i;~r~;~ ::~~~:~gey.~ey \0 the aircraft is its 

~o:r~t~~r~;n::;:~a~~~a~~[~~~ to the Chief of thc Defence He explained that an advanced 

ing further testing, is expected to Force, GEN Peter Cosgrove, and ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~iS~I~~~~~O~~~:~: 
be fully operational in about 12 the Chief of Navy, VADM Chris flight and far 1css vibration. 
months. Ritchie. This in tum meant the 

Described by manufacturer 
Kaman as the world's "largest, 
most powerful small ship he1icop
ter",Australia'S Seaspritcswill be 
equipped with the Penguin anti
ship missile and theMk 46 anti
submarine torpedo. Anzac class 
ships are making use of the Sea 
King helicopter while awaiting 
acceptance of the Supcr Scasprite. 

Thc RAN's II SH-2G Sea- "We took thcm each for a 30 Seasprite's radars, sensors and 
sprites are specifically designed or 40 minute cruise around the complex: computer systems were 
for smaller ships such as thc district and I think they had fun," less likely to be affectcd by flying 
Australian and New Zca[and he said proudly. conditions. 
Anzac FFHs. Thcy have a range CMDR Ashworth said it was a "It's a very intuitive aireraft," 

Heritage centre funded 
By Graham Davis 

Australia will soon have a major naval 
heritage centre and museum at Garden Island 
in Sydney, with an investment of SS million. 

The Defcncc Minister, Senator Roben Hil[, 
and the Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie, 
told 100 invited guests in Building 7/8 it was 
planned that the centre would open [ate next 
year. 

"I hope to see a steady stream of school 
children and other interested panics go through 
the centre," VADM Ritchie said. 

The centre, at the nonhern end of Garden 
Island, Sydney, will consist of two converted 
heritage-listed buildings, the formcr gun
mounting workshop (Building 7/8) and the 
boatshed (Building 2S). 

An area between the two buildings will be 
landscaped for large external displays. 

The development will include a cafe and 
conference facilities. 

Many of the SOO,OOO items currently kept 
at the Spectacle Is[and naval repository will be 
displayed in the new centre. 

Two highlights in the main building will 
be the conning tower from one of the three 
Japanese midget submarines which attacked 
Sydney on May 31-June I, 1942, and the 
boom boat which was dispatched to check a 
rcport of "a submarine caught in the boom net"' 
thaI night. 

"The RAN Heritage Centre will be an 
institution of national significance," Senator 
Hill said. 

"It is a major commitmcnt by the 
Government to conserving and opening up 
Australia's rich heritage to the nation." 

He said thc development of the centre was 
the culmination of the Navy's re-invigoration 
of its heritage management. 

The centre will exhibit at museum standard, 
anefacts from the RAN Col1ection. 

"The Naval col1ection is one of the largest 
ofits kind in the world," the Minister said. 

" [t represents our Navy's physical history 
and illustrates itsro[e in thc defence anddevel
opment of Australia since colonial times. 

"The exhibits will acknowledge the sac
rifice of all those men and women who have 
served Australia so well. 

Defence Minister Senator Hill presents an Armidale name board to VADM Ritchie at the 
launch of the Navy's Heritage Centre. Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin 

"They will also enhancc thc Navy's intcr
nal cthos and further infonn and educate the 
public on our Navy's history through more 
than 100 years of peace and war. 

"The centre will complement the work 
of other institutions such as the Australian 
War Memoria[, Austral ian National Maritime 
Museum and the Sydney Harbour Federation 
Trust." 

Senator Hill said the Navy would open 
thc centre seven days per week with public 
access by feny from Cireular Quay to Garden 
Island. 

"Visitors wi ll also be able to enjoy the 
historic gardens and unparalleled views of 
Sydney Harbour in the public access area," 
he said. 

Senator Hill said t.1lks on having a Royal 
Australian Navy heritage centre in Sydney 
had begun in 1922. 

Since then there had been debate about 
where to place the centre. 

HMA Ships Penguin and Watson wcrc 
among suggested sites. 

VADM Ritchie told Ihe group the centre 
would provide "a significant mileslone in the 
heritage of the RAN". 

He said he hoped many school children 
and other interested partics would visit the 
eentre.lnterestisalreadyon therise. 

CM DR Murray Baker told Navy News 
the NSW History Teachers' Association was 
elosely watching developments. 

The huge task of stocking the centre 
falls to CMDR Shane Moore. director of Ihe 
Spectacle Island facility. 

Senator Hill handed VADM Ritchie an 
Armidalc nume board presented to him by 
DMSiAusta[ who are building [2 Armidalc 
Class patrol boats for the RAN. 

Advertising Manager 
Geoff Howard 02 6266 7605 NAVYNE-wS 

One complaint 
is too many 

By lEUT Aaron Matzkows 

An increase in the number of reponed sexual 
offences and sexual harassment in the Australian 
Defence Force did not necessarily indicate an 
increase in acrnal incidents, a Defence Equity 
Organisation (DEO) review suggests. 

Indeed, the increase could be interpreted as an 
indication of increased awareness of and confidence 
in the comp[aints process. 

An article based on the confidential review, pub
lished in The Australian newspaper recently, elaimed 
the figures revealed "major failings" in the ADF's 
ability to deal with sexual intimidation. 

Navy News has obtained the same documents 
as provided to The AU~'lralian under Freedom of 
Infonnation legislation. 

The review shows most mailers were resolved 
either through a fonn of discipline, caution or coun
selling. It lists that in the 2002-03 year, 62 com
plaints of sexual offence were filed in theADF. 

Also, a IOtal of 44 complaints of sexual harass
ment were made by Navy personnel. There were S9 
complaints from Anny personnel and 19 in the Air 
Force over the period. 

As well as this total of 122, 10 complaints 
involved Defence public servants and five were from 
contractors. Six Navy and two Air Force men com
p[ained of harassment by women. 

The review shows 15 harassment mattcrs were 
resolved with fonnal action being taken. two cases 
were decided under the Defence Force Discipline 
Act, and 20 were resolved infonnally. It says coun
selling was the most utilised infonnal resolution. 

In 2001-02, there had been 57 complaints of 
sexua[offenees across the three Services. 

"While our reporting and resolution processes 
arc working well, one incident of harassment or 
one sexual offence is one too many," RADM Max 
Hancock, Deputy Chief of Navy, told Navy News 

"Thcse kinds of behaviour have no place in the 
Navy and it's everyone's responsibility 10 ensure 
that our workplace is safe, enjoyable and healthy." 

The Department of Defence recently released 
the 2004 edition of its Sexual Offence Management 
Guide. Copies are available from the DEO. 

The DEO also providcs three toll-free, confidcn
tia[, advice lines: 1800803831, 1800644 247, 1800 
626254. 
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WHERE TO SEEK HELP IN THE NAVY 
• National Welfare Coordination Centre (24hrs) 1800 801 026 nwcc.australia@defence.gov.au 
• Mental Health All Hours Support Line (24hrs) 1800 628 036 
• Family Information Network for Defence (working hours Mon to Fri) 1800 020 031 dsc.find@defence.gov.au 
• Equity and Diversity (8.30am·9pm seven days) 1800 626 254 
• Defence Whistleblower Hotline (24hrs) 1800 673 502 
• ADF Medical Assistance (after hours) 1800 IMSICK (1800 467 425) 
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Sending Hawaii Six-O-O 
By Graham Oavis 

Six hundred Austra lian 
o ffi cers and sai lors in three 
ships, a submarine and three 
aircraft arc heading across 
[he Pacific for the most 
important and largest cxcr4 
else on the Navy 's calendar, 
RIMPAC 04. 

With an RAN Band 
detachment playing the theme 
from /lo lt'aii Five 0 and a 
crowd of 300 i:mlily members 
and friends, ~orne in lears or 
calling " Bye Mumma" , the 
three surface assets. li MA 
Ships Newcastle (CAPT 
Trevor Jones) Parrolll {J flQ 
(CMDR Mike Noonan) 
and Success (CMD R Mark 
Mcintosh). s lipped their 
moorings at Fleet Base East 
on Monday. June 9. 

After a fo rmal sa lute 
from outgo ing Marit ime 
Commander RAOM Raydon 
Gates. Nc wc(lslle led Parr
amalia an d Success out 
through the Heads. 

They will be away for 
about four months. 

To join the trio in lIawaii 
will be the Co llin s Class 
submarine IIMA S Rmlkin. 
LCOR Steve Hussey and his 
ship 's company have been 
in Korea taking purt in ~ 
multi-n~tional rescue from a 
downed submarine exercise. 

RADM Raydon Gates farewells the s hips pa rticipating in RIMPAC 04 as they leave Garden Is land In Sydney. HMA 
Ships Newcastle, Success and Parramatta will join the submarine Rankin in Hawaii. Photo : ABPH Nina Nikolin 

~£i:~n~:rc~~~~fi':~~ ~i~~~::~~n submarines and ~~~~~~;c C:P~o~~:u~~~p~;~ ~~rn~~dnes :~~!a.of combined 
airmen and women With two This year 's is the 19!1o in United States. along with the "This is a very imponant 

"Because of operati onal 
comm itments we could only 
send a submarine to RIMI'AC 
02. RAAF P3 Orions. the series o f RIM PAC exer· UK. exercise," RAOM G~tes told 

The ncar 850 n i-serviee eises. They arc held every two Japan Maritime Self Nal,'Nell's as the trio of ships 
ADF personnet wi ll joi n yea~, Defence units will partic ipate left Sydney. 
11 ,000 sailors, ai rmen and RIMPAC 04 will run from only in bi- Iatera l tram ing "It is the largest exercise 
women. marines, sold iers June 29 to July 27. with US uni ts. on the RAN's calendar. It is 
and Coastguards from c lght It will bring togcther mari- RIMPAC is intended to a lso thc first t ime for four On her way to Hawaii, HMAS 
nations in th is year 's exercise. time forces from seven Pacific enhance the tac tica l profi - yea rs we have been able to Parramatta. 

There will be more than_" --.-:R:c;m-'---:c":::" :cion:::':...' _ A:::":::' :c''':::h:::"--=:d:::,":::'Y,--o:::, ,,p,:::n:::;,,,,;p:::,,:c;",-g :::"":c;':c' :::"':::":::d :::'":::"':::":::':::h;:-c",:::. _ _ _ ==.:c....:=== ___ P_ h_O_IO_, A_ B_P_" _B_,e_"_IO_" _F_,e_;n_d 

Changing times 
in senior ranks 

Yachtsman rescued 
By Graham Davis 

Four members o f the ship's company of patrol boat 
HMAS Gawfer have braved fo ur metre high waves in 
the ship's RHIO to rescue a 64-year-old American lone 
yachtsman in his 14-metre yacht in the Arafurn Sea. 

By LEur Aaron Matzkows 

Australia has a new Deputy Chief 
of Navy. A Seaman Offi cer with exten
sive at-sea experience, RADM Max 
Hancock is the fonner Director Genernl 
of Coastwatch. 

RA DM Hancock joined the RAN in 
1972 as a Cadet Midshipman and spent 
four years at the Royal Australian Naval 
College, Jervis Bay. 

In 1984. he trnined as a specialist in 
anti-submarine warfare at the Royal Navy 
Principal Warfare 001cers' course in the 
UK, then spent two years as Operations 
Officer of a Royal Navy friga te in The 
Gulfduringthe t11lnllra<[war. 

He was Executille Officer of HM AS 
Der ..... ent and Commanding O ffi cer of 
the patrol boat HM AS Buccaneer and 
of HMA S Me/bourne, then became 
Commodore Flotillas. 

As a Commander. he spent three years 
in various positions at HMAS Watson and 
was promoted to Captain in 1997. 

He served as Director Naval Personnel 
Management, Director Warfare Policy 
and Doctrine - Navy and as Chief of Staff 
toCN. 

In December 2000. he hoisted his 
Commodore'S pennant and was appointcd 
Ch ie f of Staff and Deputy Marit ime 
Commander, before being promoted to 
Rear Admiral two years ago. 

RADM Hancock and his wife. Sarah, 
Ih'e in Canbcrr .... 

He replaces the incoming Marit ime 
Commander. RADM Rowan Moffi tt. who 

LCDR Richard Donnelly and his team were on patrol 

~~2~een Deputy Chi ef of Navy s ince ~h~~~~ '~~~~~s~~~~:s~:~~ NORCOM asked them to go to 

A Sydneysider, RADM Moffitt gradu- The man had reported by rndio he was drifting after 
ated from the RANC, Jervis Bay, in 1975. his engine had fai led 

He was posted to Ihe UK as navigator G(Jwler sailed al best speed and about two hours later 
in the commissioning crew of the first-of- came upon the yacht. 
class patrol boat, HMAS Fremantle. The occupant was not injured, but was seasick from 

A period on the staffofthe Directorate his bouncing ride. 

of Naval Officers' Postings included '-'r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ serving as RAN Contingent Commander I I 
;"HMYB,i,"""iad"';'g Oh< Q",," ', pssrr HAilE YOU BEEN COMPENSA'JED visit for the Commonwealth Heads o f MW " 
Gm·emment Mccting. 0 YOUR SERVICE NJURIES' Late r he was navigator in HMA • F R I 
Sh;p, To'reru, Bd,ba" , "d 1I0ban. 0" • 
promotion to Commander he returned to 
Brisbane as XO and for a shon time was 
her CO. 

He was Commissioning CO of HMAS 
Ne .... castle and in a thi rd stint in Brisbane 
the then CAPT Moffitt was again her CO. 

Other postings have included the staff 
of the Director Joint Plans a t HQADF, 
Chief Staff Officer Operntions at MHQ, 
Director General Navy Capability 
Management and Commandant of the 
ADF Warfare Centre. 

The previous Maritime Commander 
was RADM Raydon Gates, MCAUST for 
two years. 

He served in HMA Ships Yarra. 

Ii) We will assess your Injury/disease obiigatiOn free and 
at no COSI to you; 

III You may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension; 

III We Will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION With a lump sum payment; 

Ii) Our speeial1st e)(-service personnel know how to 
make the system work for you; 

Ii) Wo will ensure you receive your compensallOn benoflts 
withouldelay; 

Ii) We halle an outstanding reputation and track record 
in claiming compensation benefits for members; 

III We will provide you With professional legal adllice and 
the best legal solution to maximise your entitlements; 

Sla{ .... art. At/act and Ardent, then as an 
Air Intercept Controller in Melbourne and 
Hoban and as Opera tions and Direction 
Officer in Perth . He was later XO of 
HMAS S .... an and CO of Canberra and 
Adelaide. 

III Claiming an entit lement to compensation can be a frustrating and very lonely experience 

His new position is head of the 
Austrnlian Defence staff in Washinl!lon, 

I" . CALL US NOW FOR YO 

! D'Arcys 
.- SOL r ' C ' I I O , R ' S 
~ 

0339 148 0";' ;1 
arcyssolicitors.com .8u 
7) 3397 6300 

No Win, No Fee I 
Arrangements 

-aaifns tMerCorrmonweal!h 

-""" 
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Tackling mental health issue 
By Andrew Stackpool 

Thirty per cent of men and 15 per 
cent of women in Australia are exces
sive drinkers, figures that would be 
similar across the ADF. Meanwhile, 
suicide is the third leading cause of 
deaths in the ADF with seven or eight 
a year, whlle there is a suicide in 
Australia every 3.5 bours and in any 
given week 3 per cent of the popula
tion thinks of suicide. 

These sombre faclS were key points 
presented to more than 200 health, per
sonnel managen; and counselling per
sonnel at the ADF's inaugural Mental 
Health conference in Canberra from 
May 19-20. 

Under the theme "Alcohol, Drug 
and Suicide Management in the ADF 

- the Way Forward", the conference He said thaI depression was a major 
explored the oflen-interrelated areas of issue, that there were Govcrnment ini
alcohol abuse and suicidc. tiatives in placc upon which the ADF 

Four speakers provided compari- was drawing and that women were 
sons with overseas forces and experi- far more likely to seek help than men. 
enees. In addition, participants attend- This provided special challenges for 
cd workshops and plenary sessions to the ADF. 
address continued management and "We must change the stigma and 
refinement aspects of the ADF Mental perceptions about alcohol abuse and 
Hcalth Strategy launched in May 2002. mental health. We cannot pennit any 

Opening the conference, the more deaths of our fine young people," 
Surgeon Gencral of the ADF, Air Vice- AYM Short said. "These issues are the 
Marshal Bruce Short, said the aim of responsibility of everyone in the chain 
the conference was to reinforce the of command, not just the medical staff. 
conccpt of "wellness" and well-being. These are ADF-wide problems requir
It would incorporate the aspects of ing an ADF-wide response." 
mental illness as a "disease", the fam- Previously, people suffering with 
ily, workplace and lifestyle and rccog- drug, alcohol or mental illnesses were 
nise that it was a matter of concern in "sent away" from the command area 
both peace and conflict. for medieal treatment. Thcre were lim-

iled checks in place to identify people 
at risk or to offer inlervention. 

This has now changed to primary 
management, including suicide pre
vention, in the command/workplace 
area. The medical organisation is now 
geared to assist the command chain in 
supporting individuals at risk. 

"We are now changing the mix. 
These are not just health problems," 
AVM Short said. "As we11 as clinical 
intcrvention we have initiated proc
esses for workplace management. 
Considerable information is avail
able on the DHS web site and we have 
introduced ... a self-hclp correspond
ence course of assessment and intcr
vention." 

The conference stressed that these 
often-interrelated problems go beyond 

the individual. They affect operations, 
family members, thc mcmber's work
place and fcllow team members as well 
as the reputation of the organisation. 

Rescarch since the 1991 Gulf War 
is producing more information on 
mental health issues. 

A kcy area is that of Post-Traumatic 
Stress Disordcr, which can appear in a 
member or ex-member years after the 
event. If not identified this can lcad to 
alcohol abusc, mental problems and 
ultimately suicide. 

AVM Short said strategies wcrc 
being put in place to encourage ill icit 
drug users, alcohol-dependent and 
suicide-potential members to seek help 
and for others to be aware of the symp
toms thcse people may show. 

Tick of approval 
Professor Emeritus Nick Heather came to 

Australia to address the Alcohol and Drug 
Management section of the ADF's inaugural 
MenIal Health Conference and went away 
impressed with the organisation's progress. 

A few too many drinks 
"I am delighted to sec it reflects international 

current thinking and is as good as one can get," 
he said. 

Professor Heather told the conference there 
were few alcoholics in society, "but a huge per
centage of the population who are heavy drinkers". 

He said the conccpt of alcoholism as a disease 
was "on the way out". 

30 per cent of ADF in at-risk category 
By Andrew Stack pool 

Problematic Of risky alcohol abuse is the 
ADF's biggest mental health problem, according 
to Donna Bull, National Coordinator of the ADF's 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Service and 
Colonel Anthony Cotton, the ADF's Director of 
Mental Health and Psychology. 

The pair told the ADF Mental Health Conference 

-------------, ~~ ~~~~~e~~;a~ni~,ot~~~ea~~~~~i~!at:i~c:a~: 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personne l. 

• Specialising in Family Law both 
in relation to marita l and de-facto 
relationships. 

• lntricate knowledge of DFRDBiMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

AJso specialising in 
C riminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 

in a way that is potentially hannful 10 themselves, 
their mates, workplace and family. 

To address the problem, in May 2002 the ADF 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Program was 
established 10 provide health responses 10 support 
the command. 

The program is now the largest of its kind in the 
country, catering for the nceds of the up to 70,000 
personnel in the pennanent and reserve forces. 

It has moved its focus from the disease model to 
focus on health promotion, prevention, early inter
vention on evidence-based facts, on public heahh 
principles and using the least restrictive option, de
pending on each ease. This laller is particularly sig
nificant for commanders as it means the member can 
be managed locally and remain in his or her duties. 
This ensures peer support and eneouragcment, while 
improving the individual's sense ofwe11-being. 

The program is tri-serviee and is structured on 
four elements - management and policy, education 
and training, clinical intervention and research and 
surveillance. 

The program aims to provide opportunistic inter
vention, pick up by questionnaire those at risk who 
are not seeking assistance, and provide a range of 
infonnation tools to assist people at risk recognise 
the fact. 

Treatment wil\ vary, based on the leasl restrictive 
option by health screening, psychologicaVpsychiat
ric consultancy and education as well as the more 
established nonns of hospitals, clinics and social 
services. 

For the patient, the local ADF health or psychol
ogy facility is the first point for assistance. 

More than 400 health profcssionals have received 
alcohol and other drug (AOD) training to equip them 
for frontline interventions while a further 50 ADF 
health professionals have received training so they 
can train others in their locality. 

ADF personnel believe that illicit drug usc and 

alcohol abuse are problems within the or- lion will be enhanced as it is demonstrating a 
ganisation but little is still known about the tangible commitment to the health and wel-
extent of the problem. fare of its members. 

Ob~ea~~~=~:t~~i~~~~r::~:::n~i~~l: eos::f~~~::;t:::~:~~:~l~~~~~~~::~~; 
:;i~~~~ls ::~~~:~~~~ia~~-~i~~~ outpatient and inpatient care. 
organisation's capacity to deal with AOD But it is cost effective when it is balanced 
issues. against the costs to the ADF and wider so-

Finally, the ADF's standing and reputa- elety. 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

The Right Support Right Now 
1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
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BRIEFS Good oiler selected Anzac anniversary 
HMAS Anzac (CAPT Richard Menhinick) has 
recently ce[ehrated her 8"' birthday. Commissioned 
on May 18, 1996, Anzac 's 8"' anniversary coin
cided with the cu[mination ofa major refit activity 
at HMAS Stirling. The first of eight Australian FFH 
Anzac Class frigates , HMAS Anzac was built by 
Tenix Shipyards in Williamstown, Melbourne. The 
kecl was laid on Novcmbcr 5, [993 with launch
ing taking p[aec on Scptcmber 16, 1994. Following 
successful trials, she was home-ported in WA. In her 
eight years of service, Anzac has steamed 287,677 
nautical miles. She is CUITCntly undergoing System 
Qualification Trials and pre-dep[oymcnt and workup 
preparations. 

Taxing times ahead 

By LEUT Aaron Matzkows 

and Graham Davis 

The Navy will have a brand 
new fleet oiler in two years, with 
the purchase of a $50 million 
commercial tanker built in South 
Korea. 

Defence has bought the oil 
lanker Delos \0 be re-configured 
and used to replace the ageing 
HMAS !Yes/ratio. 

Subject to final checks, 
Australia will take delivery of her 
next month. 

The 37,000 tonne, 176-
metre long vessel was built as 
one of four commercial tankers 
by Hyundai Mipa Dockyard 
Company for the Greek shipping 
line, Tsakos Energy Navigation. 

The double-hulled environ
mentally sustainable Delos is 
about the same size as /Yes/ratia 
(33,600 dWl). 

The Austra[ian Taxation Office is producing a guide 
for members of the ADF to help them claim all their 
entitlcments. Thc booklet, Occupational Ruling 
Summary - Australian Defence Force members, will 
be available from the Tax Office from the end of the 
month. It is not yet availab[e on the intcrnc\. Thc pub
lication will include information on claiming deduc
tions for work-rclated expenses. Such deductions 
include uniform purchase, rcpair and c[caning and, 
in the casc of categories such as Physical Training 
Instructors, Clearance Divcrs and special forccs, the 
costs of fitness programs. The booklet also includes 
tips on completing taxation returns. The Taxation 
Office also has an on-line tax preparation and lodge
ment facility, e-tax, to hclp claim deductions and the 
baby bonus. The office says most people who use 
e-tax will rcecivc thcir rcfunds within 14 days of 
lodgement. Occupational rulings and tax information 
can be found on the web at www.ato.gol..au 

According to the Defence 
Capability Pian 2004-2014 Public 
Version released earlier this year, 
between $100 million and $150 
million will be spent buying and 
converting the ship 

The South Korean built Delos has been chosen as the replacement for the fleet oiler HMAS 
Westra/ia. The double-hulled ship is about the same size as Westralia (insert photo). 

Tsakos Energy Navigation 
had ordered sevcn sister ships, commercial market, which were early 2005 with a preferred ten
described as "handy-sized", for evaluated in a competitive process derer to be selected mid-year. 
delivery from 2004 to 2007. [t In choosing thc vcsscl, Dcfcncc Defence is on track to deliver 
currently operates a fleet of 28 consulted with Teekay Shipping the replacement oiler in 2006. 
product carriers, with a further Australia, which provides ongoing Senator HiJrs announcemcnt 

Solomons mishap six "Suez-max" tankers under tcchnical and eommercia[ assist- about the purchase of Delos camc 
construction. ance in the support of Navy's in- as HMAS Westralia made her way 

~a~~,n~~~~lo;a~aok:nt~~~~6;t~.n~~~:~r!~~~:; Sen~~~r ~~~~~e~l iit:ran~~~enncceed se~~~[~~i~~~:~~:;y, separate ~~r~n:e;r:~n~etob~r~s~:n~70~~ 
~sa[~l:d~u~o~~e~/I~:~~~;:t~aarl~~~i~~i~n~:~t~~o~~: the ,:~~k~~;~ ~:e~~~i~~~u~~ ~hat competitivc contracts will bc let doc~i~gAS Wes/ralia was laid 
sailor was conducting a routine village visit when it has the latest technology and for the design and the modification down in 1974 as a Stat 32 

the accident happened on Thursday, June 3. He was :qr~i~;e~} ~i::I~e~:e~:f~C~;~~~ Oft~~~~trs for the design and ~~i;b~~I~~~: t~d ~~mB~r~l~n~:~~~ 
in the Solomons as part of Operation Anode. A call ing the Anzac and guided missile logistics support package will be England. She was originally 
went out for medical assistance and a Royal New frigates and the new Air Warfare issued shortly, with the preferred namcd thc Hudson Cavalier. 
Zealand Air Force [riquois helicopter was dispatched. Destroyers that will enter service dcsigncr to be eontractcd later this Four members of the RAN 
The aircraft encountered hazardous weather eondi- from 2013," Senator Ilil[ said. year. were killed in a tragic engine 
tions, but its crew persisted and reached the accident He said the Delos was selected Tenders for a repairer-builder room fire aboard Westralia on 

DELOS DATA FILE 
Keel ta id : January 2004 at 
the Hyundai Mipo Dockyard 
in Ulsan, ROK. 
l aunched: April 2004. 
Sea tria ls: May 27 to June 
1. 
Weight: 37,000 deadweight 
tonnes. (In current configu
ration could carry 44 million 
litres of liquid cargo. Less 
capacity once fitted with 
RAS equipmcnt and in com
mission with the RAN.) 
Length : 176 metres. 
Propulsion : Single 11,500 
HP Hyundai B&W diesel 
driving a single propeller. 

sitc. The helicopter W,l from a field of II ships on the to modify Delos will be issued in May 5, 1998 ~ ______ ---' 

~==========~~--~--------------

Six claim birthday honours 
The Governor-General, MAJGEN 

Michael JefTery, has announced that six 
members of the Navy have been awarded 
Orders of Australia in this week's Queen's 
Birthday Honours list. 

The ncw Maritime Commander, RAOM 
Rowan Moffitt, and CDRE Paul Grecnfield 
become Members of the Order. 

RADM Moffitt's commendation recog
nises his exceptional service to the Navy and 
the ADF as Director General Navy Capability 
Performance and Plans, Commandant of the 
ADF Warfare Centre and as Deputy Chief of 
Navy. 

An engincering officer, CDRE Greenfield 
receives his AM for serving as Submarinc 
Project Director, Director General Undersea 
Warfare Systems and Director Gcneral 
Maritime Development 

Among those awardcd the Meda[ of the 
Order of Australia is the Director of Music, 
LCDR Phil[ip Anderson. 

Also awarded the Medal are WO Robert 
Bohm, WO Mark Dixon and WO Ross 
McRae. 

WO Bohm is recognised for outstanding 
service as Fleet Warrant Officer Cook in the 
National Sea Training Group 

WO Dixon's Medal is for meritorious 
scrvice in the ficld of submarine engincering. 

WO McRae received his Medal for 
meritorious serviec to thc Navy as a Combat 
System Manager in numerous key sea and 
shore postings since 1992. 

The Conspicuous Service Cross is award
ed to five RAN people: 

• WO Richard Bisset, for outstand
ing achicvement as senior Marinc 
Technician in HMAS Newcastle during 
Operations Relex, Slipper and Catalyst 

• CMDR Manin Brooker, for outstanding 
performance as Commander of Task 
Group 636. I in the Solomon Islands 

• CAPT Mark Campbell, for his contribu-

lion as Director, Naval Aviation Project 
Office, Defence Materiel Organisation 
managing the Super Sca Sprite acquisi
tion 

• CORE Karel de Laat, for outstanding 
achicvemcnt, fine leadcrship and tire
less dedication as Director Gencral 
Reserves - Navy 

• CMOR E[izabeth Rushbrook, for her 
achievcmcnt as Mcdieal Officer-in
Charge, Balmora[ Naval Hospital, 
HMAS Penguin, and OlC of the 
Primary Casualty Receiving Facility. 

Two officcrs arc awarded the Conspicuous 
Service Meda[: 

• WO Fiona Kearney, for outstanding 
service as Personnel Officer at HMAS 
Klitlabliland 

• CMOR Michael Spruce, for outstanding 
service in naval operations as Director of 
Maritime Intelligence. 

• From3to40+ hours per week 

• On a casual, regular or permanent basis 

• Are you meticulous,hardwor1<ing and toyat7 

• Housekeepers &. domestic deaners, 

• Experiencedeldercarers&.dlildcarers, 

• Nurses (RN's,EN's,AIN'sPCA·S). 

ALL AREAS - TOP $ '51 

AJAngeis ere professionally screened 
& personally selected 

SIMPLY CALL 130072 1111 
o r go t o w ww.d ialanangel. com 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (ADD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health a nd 

allied health profeSSionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest. 

ADFD&AP: The Defence Health Services response to ACD issues. 
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Legal eagle to stay 
By CAPT John McPherson 

Commander Gerry Purcell is believed to be Navy's 
last man standing as part of the UN contingent in East 
Timor. 

He has a busy job as the Senior Legal Officer to the 
peacekeeping force (PKF) which is assisting this newest 
of nations. 

And he still has a linle lime to run before he will be 
able to get back to Melbourne to see his Aussie Rules 
football tcam, Carlton, play again. 

CMDR Purcell arrived in East Timor in early 
February 2004 and is expected to remain with the 
peacekeeping force during the official transition period 
between the United Nations Mission in Suppon of East 
Timor (UNMISET) and the follow-on mission (FOM) 
due to be in place until, possibly, May 2005. 

The UN Security Council has approved the FOM for 
a further six months from May 20, 2004, with an option 
for a further six months upon review. 

One of CMDR Purcell's lasting memories of East 
Timor will be the "high level of motivation and coopera
tion between the various national contingents". 

Raised in the Victorian country towns of Shepparton 
and Warrnambool, Gerry Purcell went to the Royal 
Australian Naval College, Jervis Bay, in 1962 at the age 
16 as a eadct midshipman. He served in the permanent 
Navy for 26 years - mostly as a seaman officer and navi
gation specialist PWO (N). 

He studied law while still serving several postings 
as a legal officer in Canberra. CMDR Purcell is also 
co-author of the Discipline Law Mw/Uaf and was project 
officer for implementation of the DFDA in 1985. His last 
job was as Executive Officer of Cerberus in 1986-87. 

He lcft the Navy for ajob as a solicitor before starting 
his own practice at the Victorian Bar, 

"Over the years I've been fairly active as a member 
of the Navy Reserve Legal Panel in Melbourne and was 
invited to take on the job as Legal Adviser to the UN "-,---,--:-::-c:----::c=--,---===----'----,----::----,---=----=::-' 
Force Commander on the basis that I had a scrvice back- Senior Legal Officer CMDR Gerry Purcell is the last Navy officer in East Timor 
ground and appropriate skills and experience," he said. and could remain there until 2005. Photo: CAPT John McPherson 

BRIEFS 
Archive calls for volunteers 
The Australians at War Film Archive is keen to 
record interviews with Navy members who have 
served in operations since 1990. The interviews will 
form part of a national collection to be used by bod
ies including researchers and film-makers. Voluntccrs 
should have command approval before regiSfcring 
their interest with the archive, as interviews are 
expected to last a full day. To apply, call CMDR 
Murray Baker, DNMHSC, on (02) 6266 4993. 

Terror threat addressed 
The Five Power Defence Arrangements (FPDA) 
meeting in Singapore has taken a significant stcp 
forward in addrcssing the threat of terrorism in 
the region. The FPDA is a partnership betwecn 
Singapore, Malaysia, Australia, New Zcaland and thc 
United Kingdom that has been in plaec for more than 
30 years, focused primarily on conventional sceurity 
issues in thc region. Defence Minister Senator Robert 
Hi!! welcomed the move by the FPDA to expand the 
focus of the arrangements to look at cooperating on 
non-conventional threats in the region, such as terror
ism and maritime security. 

Essay competition 
The Sea Power Centre Australia, on behalf of Chicf 
of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie, is inviting members of 
thc RAN of commander rank and below to enter the 
2004 Peter Mitchell Essay Competition. Entmnts can 
be full-time members or Reservists who have served 
at least 20 days in the 12 months prior to November 
14,2004. The competition is open to all members of 
British Commonwealth navies and is a memorial and 
legacy of 1'eter Stuckey Mitchell. Mitchell was a sue
cessful cattle and racehorse breeder who, at his death 
in 1921, left an estate valued at 215,000 pounds. 
The competition provides for an open section with 
a $750 prize. All essays are eligible for this prize. 
There is an offiecr's scetion with a $500 prize and a 
sailor's scction. also with a $500 prize. Full rules for 
the competition, togethcr with the entry declaration 
form, arc available from www.navy.gov.au/spc or by 
contacting LCDR Glenn Kerr on (02) 6127 6505. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property 
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:-

Ozim'cst has Agents in the following areas:

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOUR.NE 

1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

GEELONG - TOWNSVI LLE 
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Sharpening security skills 
By Graham Davis 

As Navy Lieutenant Natalie McDougall lowered 
Shark 07, a Sea King helicopter, on to the ground, 10 
Army Reservists tensed and awaited the order "go", 

When the Navy crewman slid the door open and 
gave the signal. the soldiers sprang forward, leapt on 
to the grass and put a protective cordon around the 817 
Squadron aircraft 

It was an exercise on the parade ground of Victoria 
Barracks in Sydney, but it was a very real-life start toan 
important three-day exercise. 

The exercise was conducted early this month and was 
aimed at honing the domestic security skills of elements 
orlhe Anny Reserve's 81b Brigade. 

Around! 50 soldiers from the Brigade's Reserve 
Response Force (RRF) look pan. 

The exercise was dubbed Rebus. 
The first phase was to provide enhanced security for 

the Army's historic Victoria Barracks. 
Getting the troops on site was The job for The Navy's 

heavy lifi helicopter. the Sea King 
LEUr McDougall was assigned TO fly Shark 07 

along with pilot LEUr Mike Waddell and crew member.; 
LEUr Phil Woodward. WO Ian Davies and LSA Jim 
RiTchie to help the Army. 

The aviators did many flights positioning troops for 
Thccxcreisc. 

One pick.up point was Middle Head. 
On the second day, thc troops went by road to Arthur 

Street, North Sydney, where Their job was to cordon and 
search a Ihrce-storeycommercial building. 

Another scheduled scenario was The detonation ofa 
car bomb on the playing field beside IlMAS Pengllin at 
Mosman. 

The soldiers wore their combat uniforms and carried 
weapons for The VicToria Barracks and HMAS Pengllin 

No live ammuniTion was carried. 
The soldicrs wcre not armed for the North Sydney 

evolution. 

Warriors to fight terrorism 
The AUSTralian Defence 

Force Warfare Centre at RAAF 
WilJiamtown and the Information 
Capability Development Branch 
are gearing up to fight terror
ism in this month's Joint Warrior 
Interoperability DemonSiration. 

lWID2004, an annual event 
since 1995, is an iniTiative of The 
US Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 

JWID is an ideal "sandpit"' to trial The trials were seleCTed to 
emerging Technologies. address the ADF Operational Focus 

The Director Gencr.ll Information Areas that were endorsed by the 
Capability Development Branch. Interoperability Leadcrs' Group in 
CORE Peter Jones, has issued invita- July 2003. 
tions to the ADF and the AUSTralian The sccnario is based around a 
Information Electronic Systems global war on terrorism. 
Association to attend visitors week While most Australian activi-
from June 21 to 24. tics will be conducted at ADFWC, 

.= .... =""'--..1 ~~aa~~~~ ;:~e~::aS~::l itah:n~n~t~~ 

"The ADF is commiTted to sup- WilliamlOwn, Australia's participa
porting the JW ID activity and an lion in the Multinational Naval Task 
Integrated Project Team, led by Group Trial will be condUCTed from 
InformaTion Capability Developmcnt DNC4 ISREW's facility at Campbell 
Branch, is managing Australia's Park in the ACT. 

Plentiful supplies to 
be found in Eden 

HM AS Parramalla has become 
the first major fl eet uniT TO conduct 
an ammuni tioning at JALO's new 
East Coast Ammunitioning DepOT at 
Twofold Bay near Eden on the NSW 
South Coast. 

ADI facility manager Mr Greg STroud. 
a former WOUC, made sure that despite 
the cold and blustery weather, Parramaua 
(CMDR Mike Noonan) receivcd a warm 
welcomc. 

Parramatta embarked a large quan
tity of guided and unguided ordnance in 
preparation for her pre-RIMPAC workup 
and RIMPAC deployment. 

The highlights were taking aboard 
~ ~"n~!!ln!i!ll nllmn!'T of Nillb Art;v!' 

Missile Decoys and Evolvcd Sea Sparrow 
Missiles, including some telemeTry 
"birds"ThaT will be fired during RIM PAC. 

The Twofold Bay depot proved to be 
an excellent facillty for The conduct of The 
eomplcx ammunitioning evolution. 

Although the weather condiTions were 
unpleasant. wi th sleeT falling in the sur
rounding foot hills. the berth was well 
sheltered and There was excellent access 
for all er.lnageand lorries. 

Several weeks of careful planning 
came together on thc day with the AD! 
Twofold Bay contractors, support stafT 
and theship's company mccting all chal
l!'n<w~ OTf""~e-nl .. ,llo !h!'m 

Kingdom and other NATO countries 
take part. 

Designed to explore emerging 
command, control. communications, 
compUTers. intelligence, surveillance 
and reconnaissance (C4ISR) tech
nologies, concepts and procedures 
in a simulated operational scenario. 

involvement," CDRE Jones said. DSTO Edinburgh in South 
"The ADF will have a sig- Australia also will support The aeTiv

nifieant involvement in This year's ity. 
lW ID by hosting eight Australian Further information onlWI D and 
InTeroperabHiTY trials and taking the visitors week is aT the DRN wcb
part in 16 Coalition Interopcrability site: htlp:llintranel.dejencc.gov.au/ 
trials." jll'id 

W het her You are a serving or ex-serving member 

WEARE HERE FOR YOU AN D YOU R FAM ILY!!! 

The A PPVA p rovides assistance wit h a ny of the 

followi ng issues : 

• DVA, MCRS & MRCS claims and appeals 
• Qualified advice to members and their famil ies 
• We arc a Nationwide organisat ion w ith representatives 

in all states and te rrito ries working fo r you. 
• We promote fellowship among A LL A D F members 

O UR SERVICE IS FREE!!! NO STRINGS ATTAC HED!!! 

Contact our National Membership Secreta ry: 
T he Austral ian Peacekeeper & Peacemaker Veterans' Assoc 
P.O. Box 552 Torquay VIC 3228 
0438757099 

"Looking After Our Own" 
Website: www.peaeekeepers.asn.au Contact us now! 

LeiS us help you now. 
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Warramunga rests easy 
HMAS lVarramunga (CMDR 

John Vandyke) has celebrated 
the completion of a busy opera
tional period with a visit from the 
Maritime Commander Auslrnlia. 

Worrall/lingo S program Ihis year 
has included II successful Southern 
Ocean fisheries patrol. becoming 
the first Austral ian warship \0 visit 
JakaI1a since 2001 and a seven wcck
patrol on station at Christmas Island. 

Platter for the Major Fleet Unit 
with the highest standard in food 
services, accepted by LSSTD Kemp 
and LSCK Reynolds, the Voyager 
Trophy for efficiency in anti-sub
marine warfare operations, accepted 
by the ASWO/OPSO, LEUT Nye, 
and the AIO Shield for the best and 
most consistent Action Information 
Organisation proficiency, accepted 
by POCSS Lavender. 

s ituation dUring Southern Ocean 
patrols. Maritime Commander's 
CommendatIOns were also awarded 
to LSBM Donnellan and ABCSO 
King for exemplary conduct and 
courage. 

Meritorious Unit Citations also 
were presented to LSCIS Shaw, 
LSET Brown and ABMT Schliebs 
for sustained outstanding service in 
warlike operations onboard HMAS 
An:oc while she was deployed on 
Operation Falconer in 2003. 

The Maritime Commander visited 
Warramunga at Fleet !lase West to 
acknowledge the achievements of the 
ship's company and prescnt the 2003 
Fleet Awards. 

The ship was awarded the Silver 

Maritimc Commander's Comm
endations were presented to CPOMT 
Legg for services to the Marinc 
Engineering depanment and ABBM 
Pallon fo r exemplary conduct 
and courage in a li fe-threatening 

The I)cfence Long Service Medal 
I " Clasp was awarded to PQM ED 
Eley for completion of 20 years' 
service. 

Warramunga has now entered an extensive maintenance period al Fleel Base 
West and the Tenix dockyard in Henderson after a busy operational period. 

Protect your family. 

AU defence force families are eligible to receive 
top quality health cover with Navy Health. 

Why join Navy Health? 
Navy Health is a not for profit organisation which 

means that up {Q 90% of contributions go oock {Q 

members in the form ofbcnefirs. T hese benefits 

include a wide range of extras & hospital services. 

Are yoU eligible? 
Any serving or retired members of the ADF, ADF 
Reservists, & Cadets, Department of Defence 

pt"rsonncl, employees of organisations contracted to 

the Department of Defence, and their families arc 

eligible to join Navy Health to receive top quality 
cover3nd benefits. 

What are the range of benefits? 
We offer a range ofbcnefits including: up (Q 100% 
hospital cover, dental, 0ptom cTry, physiotherapy, 

ch iropractic. osteopathy, natural therapies, dietetics, 
podiatry, ch iropody. specch and eye thcrapy. laser eyc 
surgery. medically prescribed appliances, onhotics. 

audiology. psychology, pharmaceUticals, hearing aids, 
home nursing. emergency ambulance transport, as 
well as benefitS for school accidenTS and discounted 
t ravel insurance. 

N~al~ 
Call US now on 1300 30 NAVY (6289) 

www.navybealtb.com.au 

Bulletin Board 
II~L\S Durwin 20" Annh·u5ary Reunion 
The 20th Annivers3ry Commissioning Crew reun· 
ion will be held in Rockingham WA, over July 
17 and 18,2004. All ex commissioning crew and 
partners arc Invlled. Reunion registration must be 
received by June 18 04. Registration Forms can 
be found at www.users.bigpond.com!j1ogecho! 
index.1l1ml. For marc information, please contact 
WOCSM John Flage on (08) 9553 3528 or email: 
jTogecho@bigpond.com 

Indigenous J\1emoria l service 
A memori31 servicc will be held on Tuesday, July 6 
2004 (12 lill2pm) 10 honour indigenous servicemen 
and servicewomen who have played an active role 
in protecting and serving our country in times of war 
and peace. The service will be held at the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Memorial, Canberra 
(300m behind the Australian War Memorial). An 
outdoor luncheon will be served following the 
ceremony. Fbr more information contact Kelly 
Thompson on (02) 6265 4772. 

Reunion for An:.ae I. II . III and Tobruk 
All An:QC I. II & III and Tobruk personnel arc 
invited to a reunion on August 5 and 6, 2004 during 
the National Naval Rcunion 2004 in Sydney. The 
reunion wilt be al City of Sydney RSL and Aaron's 
Hotel, Ultimo, NSW. Accommodation is available 
at Aaron's lIolel. Cost is S40 per head and ineludes 
dinner Friday night. For information contact Geoff 
(Wiggy) Bennett on (03) 95323672, mob 0417 592 
123 or by email BenHunLogicon@bigpond.com 

Navy Photogra phic Bra nch Reunion 
Serving Phots, c,,-Phots, their friends and partners 
arc invited to a reunion at the Port Jackson Club, 
HMAS KulfObll1 on Friday, August 6 dur ing the 
Nationa l Nava l Reunion. For in formation con
tac t Cameron Martin on (02) 93593029 Mob 041 
2006069 or email cumeron.martin2@de/ence.goy.ou 

Send your items/or Bulletin Board \'ia email to the 
Editor; novynews@de/encenews.gOv.ou. or phone 

02-6266 7707. 

Leaving the 
Service? 
Speak with u s firs t ! 
At .)e(Ett . '.e wil l pn:wide )'(\IIl wi th: 

• R, .... J.tl· ,ll('l:k .... l ~(III,ruttlft' 

- A cn·lh""ut">.1 R,.J;lIm,. 

- In(>I'""'\O. ff"ltluq;&:,"«paUII~" 1 
- c..u-..er Muon 1\.In 
- p, ' .... Jli-il'"-'tJ ~."" '-"I ~'III_ .... r"I~.· 

ThiJ,. An ,\J)F turJcJ ClI"n-r Tu.:"lIIl,"' 
{ ~ ," .. I J,'v.:~"f''''' ' · I'' .. ' r .... ,.. ... I' ('''''H!)t·", 

ww·w-ClcfeX.com.2U 
",r ".111 Sim:.u GLHJo!,~f}' CC1 

O;}86069:.1 

Be 1'I"Cl'an.....J! 

efEx 
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Sea Eagle soars into action 
By ABPH Kade Rogers 

It was early in thc morning. 
The sun had just begun to peck 
over Ihe horizon. bathing Ihe cam
ouflaged figures before me in a 
genlle glow. 

The low humming from lhe 
engine orour landing craft was just 
audible over thc chUller of the dig
gcrsshccarricd. 

II was almost like neither wanted 
to drown thc other out. man and 

:~~~~ :l:::.Chroniscd. united in a 

As we gILded swiftly over the 
waves closer toward thc beach. 
the combined mantra of voice and 
engine grew silent. There was a 
heave, thcn a thud thaI signified 
that thc craft had beached. The gate 
opened onto golden sand and, with 
immaculately kepI weapons in hand, 
thcsoldicrsdiscmbarked. 

This is the sharp edge of the 
exercise. If that is so, thcn I-IMAS 
Kunimblu is the arm that swings 
the axe. 

Mere moments before this land
ing, I observed the crew of this 
proud vessel co-operate to achieve 
an aim many wouldn't believe pos
sible had they not seen it with their 
owncycs. 

Hundreds of people and thou
sands oftonnes ofrnaehinery moved 
with such precision, in the dark, 
within a fewshon hours. 

The deafening roar of trucks 
and armoured personnel carriers 
rumbling through the tank deck does 
not dcter thcir will, nor does the 

the rank of Sergeanl or 
Major (E) by the 15th year 

scaring blast from the down-draught 
of Blackhawk helicopters, as they 
liftcd landrovcrs from the forecastle 
withlheirstcelytalons. 

There is no time for mistakes, no 
room for error, and nonc arc made. 
An unfamiliar word here is "impos
sible". 

As I waited on the beach with my 
eamera for the next serial to arrive, I 
spoke with some of the Diggers. 

These mcn had only a few hours 
sleep prior to our mccting and their 
packs madc thcir footprints deep. 
Yet, they laughed and joked as if sit
ting in a pub over a bccr. 

The photos that I and my fcllow 
photographer ABPH Karcn Bailey 
took of this event barely capture the 
spirit of the moment. 

HMAS Kanimbla. Cry Havoc 
indeed. 

of full-lime service. Also, some 
junior ranks in certain "specified 
categories" with structural impediments 
to promotion are also eligible. Officers 
appointcd from the ranks do not have to achieve 
Maj(E) rank. 

How Much? 

TOp: Personnel from HMAS Kanimbla and 1RAR work together dur
ing Exercise Sea Eagle. Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers 
Above: The medical team rush to assist the fictitious casually of heli
copter crash. Photo: ABPH Karen Bailey 

On year's military salary, taxable as income in the year it is 
received. Pro-rOlla for those promoted after their 15 th military birthday. 

When Do I Get It? 
Normally, on the first payday after your 15th military birthday. 

What Do I Have to Do? 
Sign an undertaking for a further five years of service in exchange for the MSBS Retention 
Benefit . Naturally, you must be medically fit to serve. 

When Do I Apply? 
You must sign your election 10 serve and receive the bonus w ithin the 90 days before your 15 th military birthday. 
Ifpromoted to SGT or Maj later, sign the election with in the 90 days aftcr promotion. 

What If I am Late? 
There is no provision for carly or late elections, for any reason. 

Any Catches? 

Capability put 
to the test 

By LEUT Cath Hayes 

IIMAS Kanimbla is ready to soar after 
a successful Exercise Sea Eagle last month, 
aimed 3t testing if Australia's Amphibious 
Readiness Element is at the minimum level of 
capability. 

Tasked with conducting a non combat
ant evacuation operation of Australians and 
approved foreign nationals from the fictitious 
island of Cowley, HMAS Kanimbla deployed 
from Townsville having embarked the Rcady 
Company Group (C Company IRAR), four 5Avn 
Blackhawk helicopters, two LCM8 watercraft 
and the primary casually reception facility. 

On anival oIT the coast of Cowley, Kanimbla 
spent the following 10 hours delivering its 
embarked weapon in the form of the RCG and its 
vehicles ashore. 

The assault was executed by simultaneous 
operation of the four Blackhawks operating 
to Kanimbla's three helo spots and with two 
l CM8s conducting concurrcnt stem door mar
riages. 

With the force ashore, Kanimbla remained off 
Cowley at a heightened foree protection posture 
providing 24-hour casualty and evacuee recep
tion as wcll logistic suppon and sustainment for 
the foreesashorc. 

HMAS Tobruk arrived in thc area about 
24 hours later, providing humanitarian aid to 
Kanimbfa before proceeding to another task. 

ReG completed its tasking ashore and 
Kanimbfa completed the extraction by simulta
neousairandsurfacemcans. 

You need to bc aware that you will have a very high income in thc year ofpaymcllt and this will have impact on taxation and other govcrnment 
benefits. Payment datcs will not be adjusted to meet member prefercnce. 

How Do I Apply? 
Sce your unit administration staff. See also PACMAN Ch2 Part6 Div, (available on the OPE website). 
Comsupcr do not administer this benefit. 

+ 
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Displayi-ng all the elements 

*Book Now and receive ; 

• 1 Night FREE Accomodation 

+ ..-' 'J -

• Children Stay FREE Ii
-r-

Jt-I!T ~ , . . 

.. 
+ 

• Tea/Coffee Facilities 

+ 
FREE Fruit Basket 

Pre-booking essentia l - cont act: 

Amblin Park \VA 
Phone: 0897554079 
Email: 
Amblin @amblin-curavanpark.com.au 

Bungalow Park NSW 
Phone: 0244551621 
Email: 
BungalowG(shoal.net.au 

Forster Gardens NSW 
Phone: 026554 6027 
Email: 
forstergardcns(rt pnc.com.au 

-BookinSsubJcct t04 nights 
continuousmHj .... ed..~layLnanyof 

ourfacilitlcs.bct .... ccn 
27 April-30Junc04 

Perfect weather and an action-packed 
program att racted more than 2000 peo
ple to HMAS Creswell's open day. 

On Sunday, May 30. visitors were 
ab le to view activities at IWO locaTions, 
the base proper and the School of Ship's 
Safety and Survivability a few ki lometres 
to Ihc cast. 

A shuttle bus opcnltcd between the 
sites. 

Demonstrations ranged from Army 
paratroopers dropping from a Squirrel 
helicopter to Navy personnel dOing physi
cal education drills. 

There was a popular photographic 

Right: Members 01 the 
Austral ian Federation 
Guard perform at close 
quarters . 

Below: An Iroquois 
helicopter Irom HMAS 
Albatross's Historic 
Flight drops one of five 
parachutists onto HMAS 
Creswell . 

exhibition and marching by the Federation 
Guard. 

The Sydney detachment of the RAN 
Band provided much cntcnainmcnl. 

Two helicopters were displayed and a 
firc engine and ambulance atlractcd much 
al1cntionfromlhechi[dren. 

Long queues developed for Ihe sau
sagesi7..zle. 

[n the Boal Pound. several craft wcre 
on view. 

Defence Rccruiting had a sland,as did 
the Kalkara Icam. 

There was a signal flag competition 
and regular IOUTli were conducted of the 
historic site. 

"''''''~)IIU'l'1.\.UY(~U1U?'I:(;O)1 

~
our Online International Military Store 
shippin g direc t to Armed Forces - \\orldn ide 

ONE-STO P SECURE SHOPPI NG FOR 

Specialist Military 
Equipment 
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Reserves 
help stem 
the tide 

By Aaron Matzkows 

The Navy would be sunk without its Reserves, the 
Director General Navy Personnel and Training. CDRE 
Matt Tripovicn, has told the Canberra Reserve cell. 

CDRE Tripovitch was presenting a Commander's 
Commendation to the ACT Reserve Regional Pool 
office, on behalf of Navy Systems Commander CORE 
Geoff Geraghty. 

CDRE Geraghty's statement reads, in part: "~I com
mend the slatT of Ihc ACT's Reserve Regional Pool 
for their exceptional contribution to the management 
of Reserve personnel which has, in rum, resulted in an 
increase to the level of support that Reserves provide to 
the Royal Australian Navy. 

"I congratulate team members for their outstanding 
work to implement and deliver key elements of the new 
Total Integrated Workforce package for Naval Reserve 
personnel. 

"The team's enthusiasm and dedication has resulted 
in greatly increased levels of cooperation and integration 
between individual Naval Reserve personnel, Defence 
employers and career management agencies ' whieh truly 
provides an environment in which the Naval Reserve and 
Permanent Navy arc working as two integrated elements 
of one company. 

"One of the things he is very keen on is the Total 
Integrated Workforce," CORE Tripovich said. 

"People arc no longer 'punished' for going in and out 
of the Reserve." 

CPO Cathy Whitehead, LS Debra Locke, AS Anne 
White and LS Geraldine Smith, with manager LCOR 
Paddy Flynn, form the Reserve Regional Pool at HMAS 
Harman. 

All are former Permanent Navy, now Reservists. 
"The Reserve is sueh a major part of what we 

are doing and we eou[dn't work without it," CORE 
Tripovieh said. 

"When I was COMFLOT, every time I went to sea, 
there they were, the Reserves, quietly and efficiently 
doing their bit. 

"Without the Reserve, the Navy would be falling 
down. 

"We must capture their skills and use them wisely." 
CORE Tripovitch said Reserves also had to receive 

recognition and appreciation for their place in the Navy. 
"The key to having a strong, viable Reserve is having 

a system that looks after them well." 
More than 300 Reserves arc undertaking Continuous 

Full Time Service, the eqUivalent of more than an aver· 
age ship's company. 

V'A Wyatt 
a ttorneys 
Tho ehoke: or Setvteo ~ttOnnol. 
Llnluo With the AOF for moro than 20 Y0;1:tS. 

MCRS 
VeteniDS 
Famil, LaW: 
• DiYorcefseparation 
• De (.acto breakdown 
• Propeny disputes 
• ChHdr&r'J'$ matlerS 

DOl. lied knowlodgo 01 
DFRDB and MSBS 

PIe ... phOM: 
Noville Wyatt on 02 9262 7338 
F .. : 02 9262 7339 

Email : nwl@lawlace.can .au 
Suite 5011195 
~lh SttM1 SydI'Wil)' NSW 2000 

CORE Matt Tripovich (centre) presents commendations to members of the ACT Reserve Regional Pool. From left: AB Anne White, 
CPO Cathy Whitehouse, lS Geraldine Martin and LS Debra Locke. Photo: WOPH Steve Dent 

Drive Away With 
A Ea-s=ECar Loan 

$100 VOUCHER WITH 
LOANS OF $10,000 OR ........ 'n". 

Phone-a-Loan on 1300 13 23 28 or 
Apply online at www.adcu.com au 

Terms and Condi{ions apply. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 
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Stuart's exhausted sailors found them
selves recovering from an Intense period 
of action in which they and three other 
Coalition vessels under Sfuart's control 
disrupted a coordinated terrorist attack 
against the two all terminals, Kwahr AI 
Amaya (KAAOT) and AI Basra (ABOT), in 
the North Arabian Gulf (NAG). 

This attack saw three American sailors 
from the patrol boat USS Fireball killed 
and four seriously wounded .• 

Having arrived on station In the NAG 
on April 14, Stuart's captain, CMDR Phil 
Spedding, was the Maritime Security 
Operations commander and had tactical 
control of Coalition vessels at the time. 

"One was USS Yorktown, a cruiser, and 
she was to the southwest of the ABOT 
terminal in the ' fullback ' position. I had 
a patrol boat, the US Coastguard Cutter 
Wrangell In position to catch vessels 
coming out of the Kwarh Abd Allah water
way and board them," CMDR Speddlng 
said. 

The;other v_Nt In the NAG at the time 
was Flrebolt, which had Just returned 
unexpectedly from a cancelled escort 
duty and was now employed as the 

T guard ship. 
Had Fireball not returned, Stuart w.s 

scheduled to patrol KAAOT on lhe fateful 
evening of April 24 .. 

"At about 1900, on April 24, we were 
patrolling just to the north of the secu
rity zone around ABOT, USS Flrebolt 
was patrolling around KAAOT and she 
detected one of numerous dhows that had 
entered the security zone thal/day," CMDR 
Spe<:Wng,said. 

"She sent her RHIB wit a plastiC'lami
aled chart to show the master wh-.re the 

security zone j s, and that they neeHeCs to 
leave. ALthe RHIB drew alongside tI~1 
dhow detonated." .. 

4.1 nautical miles to the 
'""'h- "OO<"':I."" at that time and few 

the GDP or 

went to the bridge and saw It was close to 
Fireball'S posltion," said CMDR Spedding. 

"Then we received a message from 
Fireball that the fishing dhow had explod
ed with their RHIB alongside. The RHIB 
had capsized and six [later confirmed as 
seven] people were in the water. At that 
stage we still didn't know it was a terrorist 
aHack." 

Stuart immediately began closing at 
best speed to lend assistance to Fireball 
and prepared to launch the port sea boat 
with a medic. 

Concurrently, Stuar"s Seahawk heli
copter, call-sign Hamish, was 50 minutes 
into a routine surveillance flight six nauti
cal miles to the south-east of Flrebalt. 

LCDR Rick Allen, the flight commander 
onboard, said the crew did not observe 
the Initial blast as Hamish was heading 
160 degrees true at the time. 

" We were two or three miles away from 
StuBrt when we got a call that there had 
been an explosion about six miles away 
[from Sea hawk Hamish 's pos[tlon] and 
once we were dispatched towards [t we 
instantly saw a cloud of black smoke," 
LCDR Allen said. 

With only minutes remaining before 
sunset, Hamish could see strobe lights 
and distress flares onboard FJrebolt and 
on arrival at the incident site could 88e 
the overturned RHIB and the crew of the 
USS Firebon throwing lifelines to 88l1ors 
into the water. 

With casualties in the water, Stuart 
directed Hamish to commence reacue 
efforts. 

"On the third time he let go 
and went under the water 

and didn't come up." 

going under. We tried three times. On the 
third time he let go and went under the 
water and didn't come up." 

With only a crew of three, and no one 
to go down the wire to assist the injured 
into the strop, the crew made a decision 
for lS Sime to enter the water. 

Dressed in his flight suit, helmet and 
life jacket, LS Sime conducted a diver~ 
drop from about 10 feet and Hamish 
moved to a position to monitor him. 

"There were three or four 
other casualties on their 
quarter deck with broken 

arms and legs and shrapnel 
wounds and you could hear 

them screaming out:· 

" I inflated my lifejacket and had a pis· 
tol grip underneath the casualty's chin to 
keep his head out of the water," he said. 

Moments after LS Sime entered 
the water, the first of two attacks was 
launched against ABOT. 

This was a large explosion and could 
be heard and felt onboard Stuart and 
clearly Identified the dhow explosion as 
part of a coordinated terrorist attack. 

The second attack six minute. later 
was again fen by the Stuart. 

Dar1mess had now set in and the crew 
of Stu.rt'. RHIB relied on the light pro
vided by Firebol"s searchlights to load 
lS Slrne and the injured seaman onboard 
before talUng them to Firebolt'. transom, 
where Sime and one of Fireball's divers 
began CPR on the casuatty who stopped 
breathing. 

"There were three or four other casu· 
allies on their quarter deck [of FJrebo/t] 
with broken arms and legs and shrapnel 
wounds and you could hear them scream
Ing out," lS Sime said. 

Onboard Stuart, CMDR Speddlng had 
brought the ship to action stations and 
raised the surface warning to Red at the 
instant of the first attack on ABOT. 

I from ABOT wa. stili at thla _ ...•. _ .. _ •.. =-" and as the ABOT workers 
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coupled with an amazing sensor-shooter load out 
allow you to make full use of the game's interactive 
environment. 

Shooting oul lights, opening and closing doors 
and leaping to precarious positions are all part of 
the game. 

While "the single player campaign is well thought 
out and addictive, Pandora Tomorrow also includes a 
fantastic mulU-player game for Ihose with Xbox Live. 

It essentially a 2 vs 2 deathmatch or CTF game 
in which one group take on the role of spies using 
technology and agility to succeed while the other 
learn become heavily armed mercenaries ready to 
blaze their way to success. 

The only downside to the multi-player game is the 
need to gain experience or be a member of a clan 
before jumping Into a game. 

Most players who try to jump into any available 
game will be quickly booted if they have not tallied 
up some experience points online ... it's one of 
those Catch 22 sltua- tions ... you need to 
play to gain the experi- ence points but 
no one will let you play wit h 0 u t 
them. 

After a couple of 
night's perseverance I had the 
required levels and can now jump 
inasl please. 

Definitely a must buy for Xbox 
gamers ... it is also available on PC 
and will soon be available on PS2. 

The Gamesman has • PC copr of Ai8e oIl1111k1M with .... 1'1IRIrnN ~ ~ 8nd X8CD: copy of 
SpIInIerCell: PandotasT~loglwt...,.. 

Entries should be e-maiIed 10 .• ., I' 11 with the n.ne of tile game you would like 10 Win 
In the ~ Nne. PIM$e only oneenby per penon, subsequent entries wi. be discan:Ied. 
Piease ~ ~ fuR n.ne Imd mailng 8ddress in the e-mail M your entry won1 be accepWd. 

• 
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Going in to 
bat against 

-prejudice 
Wondrous Oblivion 
Stars Delroy Undo, Emily Woof, 
Stanley Townsend and Sam Smith. 
Rated PG. 
Rallng: tr tr tr 
Reviewer. LT Simone Heyer 

I t'sjust not cricket. And it's not either 
- Wondrous Oblivion is a mellow, 
heart-wanning drama about community 

relationships and outcasts. 
The Wiscmans are Polish Jews - a good 

family. bUI nonetheless watched closely by 
nosey neighbours. 

Their son David (Smith) is a kind but 
naive boy who wanlS nothing morc than to 

- be put on the school cricket team. Unfonu
nutely, he has no skill, though is chuffcd to 
be the scorekeeper. He is always in a state 
of wondrous oblivion. 

Ilis dad is 100 busy at the family's 
shop to teach David to play, and his gentle 
mother is too busy keeping the house. 

When a West Indian family moves in 
ne"" door, the neighbours forget about the 
Jews and tum thcir disdain to the black 
family. The Wisemans are plcased to be 
accepted by thc rest of the people on the 
street as the lesseroftwo cvils and promisc 
to kecpon eye on the new family. 

When a giant cricket nct is set upncxt 
Climate of fear 

_ door, David longs to befriend the new 
family, but his dad warns against it. Hav
ing come from a country where they were 
persecuted for their beliefs, they have no 
qualms 3Dout steering clear of thc West 
Indians Ix!eause of their colour. 

David is soon invited to try out the 
ericketset-up, llis parents are concerned, 
and both families stan receiving threats, 
but David is happier than he's ever been. 

Wondrous Oblivion is a beautifully 
made film and wonh watching for its non
blockbuster, huge budget qualities. 

II's not going to appeal to small-minded 
folk who ean only stomach Hollywood
stylcflicks,but everyoneelsewillappre<:i
ale it for its understated charm. 

The Day After Tomorrow 
Stars Denis Quaid , Jake GyJlenhaal 
and Emmy Rossum. Directed by 
Roland Emmerich. Rated PG. 
Rating: tr.., 
Reviewer: CPL Damian $hovell 

From the director of such greats 
as Godzilla and Independence 
Day comes Emmerich's latest 

faocical foray into unstoppable forces 
of nature. 

Climatologist JlI(;k 11:111 (Quaid) 
discovers global warming could trig
ger an abrupt change in the Eanh's 

Legacy 
Caring for tbQ familiQJ of 
dec:e.ued Veteran. sill<e 1923 

Our world has b«o dta~ b)' tmoosm and other we-.. ts .ouod the 
globe and the ADF is iOcte3Siogly being called on 10 pro\oidc !k."'CUriIY and 
defend our WI)' of life, 

1n this hazardous cO\'iroomeOl 
Leg:u.'Y's pt'omiSl! tq you is thai, 
sbould the won., happen. ~gacy will 
b~ tbl:n: to CiG"\" f(lf )'(lur famil), • nOW 
and (or dccBdcs ahead. 

Across l\ ustr.lli:t, It'p""y l:arc$ f(lr 
some 133.000 wid(m""S and o\o"("r 1800 
ch.ildre:n ;Qj. diSlbIl;<i dcp"'''n(ial)l$ of 

Lcg&..'Y sl.:tml~ n'lldy today l() help 
lbe families or all \'cteJ1UlS woo die in 
war and peacckttping (lp(TIlltons. o r 
subscq~nlly; 300 of mcmbe.11I of I"'= 
ADF , both k.c8ular;3M~1 k~~'Tw. \.\'ho 
lose tbcir lives on ha7.ardom service 
Or ir'llr.linin8 tor waf, 

If you '"-"l1tl1 to know more about 
L~.3.a...-y and ilS \.\ort, Of (0 help in Q\lt 
!!pedal 'lrgac)' or ellie' we'd like 
to hear from )'(lu, 

Telephone: 18UU 444 U441 
Web,;te: www.legacy.comau 

ovieReview 
climate, and predicts a change in Ihe 
ncxtlOOyearsorso. 

1·lis research in Antarctica shows 
that it happened once before, about 
10,000 years ago, and he begins cam
paigning to warn officials of the "im
pending danger" - which, of course, 
they don't hccd, otherwise the plot 
would dissipate immediatcly. 

Next minute, low and behold, dra
matic changes begin to occur in the 
flow of the Aoctic current, triggering a 
dramatic change in the Eanh's weather 
patterns. 

Huge tornadoes stan tearing Los 
Angeles apan. massive hail stones 
plummet into Tokyo and snow falls 
in New Delhi. Within IWO weeks. thc 
entire Nonhem Hemisphere begins 
to ice over and as huge cold weather 
vonexes form over eontin ... 'TlIS, the 
inhabitants are snap frozen mid-stride. 
As thc nonhem states of America are 
evacuated and ttl(: people nee south 
refugee-style to Mexico. Hall embarks 

on a desperate quest to reach his son 
Sam (Gyl1enhaal) who is trapped in 
New York. Sam rises to the challenge 
and becomes a leader, also providing 
the love interest with the token hot 
chick, Laura (Rossum). 

There's nowhere near as much 
o f the "flag-waving" that turned our 
stomachs in Independence Day, but 
the sentiments arcslill there with lOIS 
of lovely dramatised scenes of the 
Statue of Libeny poking out of the 
frozen ocean. There's a lot of rising 
to the occasion going on and a bit of, 
"Gee, haven't we been careless with 
our planet:' etc., etc. 

Tribute to Vietnam vets 
!":\!! .... 111 v~ir:~ 

in this 
latest 
offering 
of Anzac 

Vietnam Anzacs history. 

By Kevin l yles. Osprey Publishing Vietn-
(Elite series). 64pp. $25. (.1m AII;ocs 

Reviewer: CPL cameron Jamieson ~tito t: 

O
spr~y is famous for Ihe nu, mil ita r y 
mcrousillustrnled historical - ...... ~:J proficiency 
refcrence books it has pro- of Austral

duccd on the uniforms, equipment ian and New Ze31and soldiers who 
and organisation of military fooces served in South Vietnam, including 
throughout history. These books arc those who sCfVed with the AATIV 
of the highest standards, which is and SAS. The book describes and 

illustratcs their uniforms and equip
mentinamazingdetail. 

The author, Kevin Lyles, has tak
en 10 years to research this book and 
create the original paintings used as 
illustrations. The result is phenom
enal, with thc illustrations so lifelike 
it is like meeting W02 Ray Simpson 
VCface-u)o-face. 

Any student of Austrnlian or New 
Zealand military life in Vietnam 
will find this essential reading and a 
must-havc for their collection. 

Osprey also has previously pro
duccd an Austrnlian Army reference 
book, The AllsrroliOIl Army at War 
1899-1975 (Men-at-Arms series No. 
123),which is still in print. 

Charting RN's changes 
Rebuilding the Royal 
Navy: British Warship 
Design Since 1945 
By D. K. Brown and George 
Moore. Chatham Publishing. 
225pp. $59.90. 
Reviewer: Ross Gillett 

This is an cxccllcnt. visual an.' 
narrative description of the 
warships and awollaries built 

for the Royal Navy from the end of 
World War II ,aneraofchalienge fora 
navy no longcr the largest Hccl, oor at 
the forerront of emerging tcchnology. 

One of the more unusual conver
sions was that of Girdle Ness from 
a landing craft maintcnaneeship to 
prototype missile ship to test the Sea 
Slug missiles that would eventually 
arm the County class guided missile 
destroyers. 

A major highlight of the book 
is its numerous line drawings and 
anists' impressions of planned but 
neverbuiitwarshipdesigns, includ
ing a 1960 escon cruiser arnled with 
Sea Slug missiles and a hangar for 
eight Wcsscx helicoptcrsand a 1961 
version anned with Sca Slug and 
a twin 4.5 inch turret, plus a more 

tional 
flight deck 
and hangar 
for thc hc1-
!eopters. 

Austral
ia's Navy is 
represcnted 
via Sydney 
and Melbourne, thc thrcc Daring 
class destroyers, Type 15 frigatc 
coO\·~rsions, ncw Type 12 anti-sub
marine frigatcs, Oberon class sub
marines and Ton class minesweep
crs. Highly recommended. 
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One of the most common weight training exercises is the bench press. It is used from beginner to elite 
level and even has its own place in competition. Rob Orr takes a closer look . 

.-------------------~ 
Movements and muscle involved 

Action Muscle 
Horizontal shouidef flexion Pectoralis majOJ/minor, Anterior Deltoid 

Elbow elClension Triceps, Anconeus 

Scapula abductIOn Serratus anterior 

Trunk stabihsahon Abdominals 

Execution 
Start position 
~ Feet comfortably apart and stable if 

placed on Iheground. 
iii" Body placed centrally on Ihe bench. 

"'" Racked bar in line wilh the 
eyes for free weights or 
above lhe chest il using 
dumbt>ells or on a 
machine. 

"'Handgripequal 
drslanceapart. 

Lowering 

"'The first action 
isle move the 
weight over the 
chest i!you're using 
a barbell placed on 
racks. 

"'Slowlyextend the shoulders 
(upper arm towardS Ihe ground) 
and bend the elbows simultaneously. 

"' The upper arm should travel out away 
from the body. II looking down from the 
top, the elbows would be slightly forward 
(towards the feet) of the shoulders, 
directly below the hands and facing 
outwardS. 

~The head should remain neutral, looking 
straight up (avoicllifling your head oM 
the benctl). 

ATMoffer 
Ql!Al.!IX and EXCEPTIONAL VALUE on: 

• Qual ity Replica Medals including Citations 
• Professional Medal Mounting services 
• Ribbon Bars and Clasps 
• Personalised Medal and Picture Framing 
• Military Collectables, Gifts, etc 

ATM - where the customer .B.EAI.LI counts 

T_02 9388 8542 
E_allthlngsmilitary@iprimus.com.au 
W_www.allthingsmilitary.com.au 

The lowered position 

~Current technique recommendations 
has the bar only being lowered to a dis
tance of about the diameter of a tennis 
ball above the chesl in order to avoid 
damaging the structures of the shoulder. 
A rough guide is to pertorm the bench 

press action described above without 
weight (or bar) -Ihe depth that you 

can lower your elbows comfort
ably without Iofcing them down 

Into a strech should serve as a 
generiC guide until true capa
bility can be determined by 
aPT!. 

~The hands should be 
directly above the elbows. 

~ Elbows out to the side, 
slightly in front (towards the 

feet) of the shoulders. 

~Without bouncing the bar off the chest, 
slowly breathe out and raise to the start 
position. 

~ Again, ensure Ihatthe head remains 
neutral,looking straight up (avoid pushing 
your head into the bench). 

~ Full range of motion should be per
formed, paying allention to avoid locking 
the elbows out vigorously at the top. 

Mudgee Cadet Unit 
(RCU 205) 

Will be holding a reunion 
commemorating 130 years of service 
on Sat 30th Oct 04. 

For official invitations/details all 
interested personal please contact: 

Anne - 02 6372 0632 

or 
191 Markel St, Mudgee NSW 2850 

Variations 
Feet up or down? 

T:~i~~.kl~: ~:Ie=i~i~:ea~~I,!~~~ 
the ground to increase the base of support, but not at 
the expense of the lower back. The best practical solu· 
tion (if you camot keep your feet lIat on the ground with
out arching your back) is to have your leet slightly elevated 
and wider apart on a lower bench running at 90 degrees to 

~~:n~:~~~~~~r~rs:~a~~~~~ i~~I~:et~e~t e:::he .A::::i!s~.1 
edge of the bench when lifting sub-maximal loads (as balance is 
greatly decreased). 

Incline and decline 

A~e;:~h ~~u~:t~c~f i~oc~~~t~~n t~~v~a~e~~d~~~~I~n~~~~ 
Research conducted at the UnlversUy 0 1 Queensland 
has shown that the incline bench press does not result In 
greater activation of the upper (ciavic1Jlar portion) pectoralis 
major than does the flat bench press (note that the amount of 
front - anterior - shoulder work does increase as the Inclination 
increases). Ukewise the decline bench press has not been shown 
10 have any advantage over the flat bench for activation of the lower 
(sternal portion) 01 pectoralis majOf". 

With this in mind, the lIat bench posihon, at this stage of research, 
seems to be the best method lor working the chest Slight inclinations 
or declinations do, however, provide a source 01 variety and assist 
slightly in decreasing pallem overload. 

Bar vs dumbbell 

Dumbbells do allow a greater range of motion. as there is 
no longer a restriction on the bar by the chest. Be aware, 

however, that the same restrictions on depth (as discussed 
in the lowered position) apply. Another consideration is the 
increased neuromuscular requirement of dumbbells. TN> rl"mh
bells are independent in nature - unlike a bar ~here move.menl of 
one hand influences the other - as such the skill level is higher. This 
may be beneficial for the prepared athlete but detrimental lor the under-
experienced 

To conclude 
F~ea~~h t~~::s~~~:hree golden rules to live by when 

~ Lift to improve not to impress - use a weight thaI will give you 
gains 

~ Slow down, speed kills - control the weight and protect the joints 
and muscles 

~ Avoicl the rut- while the benctl press is an effective pushing eJl:ercise, 
other pushing exercises should be included to avoid pallern overload. 

MASTER AND FRANCHISE OPPORrUNrrlES 
THROUGHOlfJ AUSTRAUA 

Join Australia'. most excftlng new franchise system 

IDEAL HUSBAND AND WIFE OPPORTUNITY 

E8tabUsh~ by ServIce Peraonnel an::s 1di!8Ity StIlted to those wllh B 
SefVIce background. 

low inti.!] entry 1';00t 
E$tabishe>d ",COrd 01 proRi1bilily 

Avai'li1ble lor where yOl,ll'l\lIlt to !jeWs 
NaboMI 041'''''0111101' growth 

Contact Kevin & Yvonne Donnelly tor confldenbal dISCU5SJOns. 
Phone. 08 9324 3633 or 0407 367 140 

Emrul: yhaJeOoze.mul.oom.au 
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Get your motor running 

Left to right: With Choppa 2 (EH model) are AS Richard Van Huisstede, lS Rob Richie, LEur Nick Kous, and LS Shane McMillan. 
Choppa 1 is al the right. The image was taken at the recent Combined Shoalhaven Motor Expo fund raiser. 

By Graham Davis 

What a sight I to veteran fire engines. 
ambulances, buses and cars, including two 
Holdens made to look like RAN helicopters, 
rifling down the Gunbarrel l-l ighway through 
the middle of Australia, in great clouds of 
bull dust. 

This will be the scene in just a few weeks 
when dri\'et'S and crews SCI Oul for the annual 
VarielyBash. 

This year the bash will begm on Sunday 
August 8 al Burramalta (the Aboriginal name 
for Parramatta) and conclude 5756 kilometres 
and II days laler al B:lthcr's Beach. Frcmanlle. 

The bash will travel through four states 
and territories with overnight stops includ
ing Broken Hill. Coober Pedy, Uluru and 
Kalgoorlie. 

It will take participams through some of the 
most remote parts of Austmlia. where water 
and petrol arescarcc. 

Fifteen official vehicles. a fixed wing 
aircraft and a helicopter with a doctor will 
shadow the vehicles. 

Last year, four HMAS Albatross aviators 

droveaear in the event and raised $25.000 for 
the needy children who are supported by the 
Variety bash. 

This year LCDR Graeme Wong will lead 
eight RAN members in two cars. 

The group already has $19,()()() in the kitty 
and hope'S to top the amount raised last year. 

Graeme's team currently consists of LEUT 
Nick Kous. LSATV Phil lI ersehhausen, 
LSATA Shane McMillan, LSATA Rob Richie. 
ARATA Richard Van Huisstede and AI3ATA 
Jimmy Vella. 

The team's ne .... comers will call on the 
experience of the three pcrsonnel who went 
in the 2003 bash to stay out of trouble , LCDR 
Wong told Navy News. 

The group will rc-usc Choppa I, an IIR 
series Iioidensedan used laSI year and a "new
comer" an EH Ho[den. dubbed Choppa 2 

"Theearshaveidenliea[paintschemesand 
rotorblades,"Graemesaid. 

"This year we can rotate the blades." he 
added 

"There is still a faiT bit to do preparing lhe 
cars, but the team's AEO, AB Van lIuisstede. 
has it well in hand. 

"We arc on track to have both cars in good 
mechanical and physiea[ shape by thc start of 
the cvent " 

Graeme and his companions already have 
rcccivedexcellentsupport. 

L3 Communications has provided S5OO0, 
while sponsorship ranging from S500 to S2()()() 
has come from Kaman, BAE. Tenix LADS, 
Thales. Boemg. Sikorsky, Planit, Wesllands, 
Sereo, ADCU. Kurrajong Kitchens and the 
}IMAS Albatross Welfare Comminee. 

The aim of the bash is to raise money for 
Variety to help disadv-,mlaged Auslralian chi l
dren. 

The 2003 bash raised S2.4 million. 
Modem vehicles are banned from the evcnt. 
[I aUraels vehicles such a~ old style fire 

engines. ambulances and buses, along with 
many sty[cs of cars and station sedan. 

This year's bash takes participants through 
the heart of Australia with vehicles pushing 
west from Uluru to the remote weather station 
at Giles in WA. along the historic Gunbarrel 
lIighway and Ihrough to Warbunon. 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIA" DEFEl\CE .:. 
!>rolldly s/JOllSored by CREDIT UNION !IIi!! 

Call our 24-hour phonelink 1300 13 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 

Actual Medical Chart Notes 
Patient has two teenage children, but no 
other abnormalities. 
Patient has chest pain it she lies on her 
lett side for over a year. 
On the second day, the knee was better, 
and then on the third day it disappeared, 
The patient is tearlul and crying constant
ly. She also appears to be depressed, 
The patient has been depressed since 
she began seeing me in 1993. 
Hea[thy-appearing decrepit 69-year old 
male, mentally alert but forgetful. 
The patient has no previous history of 
suicides. 
Patient has left white blood cells at anoth
er hospital. 
While in ER, she was examined, x-rated 
and sent home. 
Patient was atert and unresponsive. 
She stated that she had been constipated 
for most of her life until she got a divorce. 
I saw your patient today, who is still under 
our car for physical therapy, 
The lab test indicated abnormal tover 
function. 
Skin: somewhat pate but present. 

ACROSS 
4 Whatdovastated 

Darwin on December 
25 1974 (7) 

8 Whatlsinltammation 
ot the mucous mem
branes of the nose 
and throat (7) 

9 To be subjected to 
mistortune IS to be 
wnat(7) 

10 Highwaymen used to 
say·Stand and ...... 
(7) 

It Which thin lens is 
worn directly against 
the eye (7) 

12 Who were the crude 
persons in Gulliver's 
Travels (6) 

14 What are tne Itat 
parts of oars (6) 

t8Whichearlyaircralt 
has two wings (7) 

21 Which pepper IS 
made from capsicum 
(7) 

22 What is an armyserv
iceman of the lowest 
ran~ (7) 

23 At which river do the 
SydneyfHobartyacht 
racerstimsh(7) 

24 What is an abnormal 
condition of an organ
ism (7) 

DOWN 
1 What was the grove 

near Athens where 
Ptalotaught (7) 

2 What is a booth from 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 

which a trader can 
sell goods (5) 

3 What is a defiant 
Show of courage (7) 

4 Whatisabuildingfor 
public worship (6) 

5 Which is a section of 
the [argeintestine (5) 

6 Where are fruit trees 
grown (7) 

7 Where are the Great 
Pyramids (5) 

13 Who starred in The 
SI[ence oflhe Lambs 
(7) 

15 What is a cord worn 
around the neck (7) 

16 What is three score 
and ten (7) 

17 What does an ebb 
tide do (6) 

t8 What defines an ani
mar with two leet (5) 

t9 Which NSW town has 
postcooe 2283 (5) 

20 To be not married is 
to be what (5) 

level8,1'ft1!t.SUeet.S~ f'lSW2000 

300132328 
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Five Stars for Sub School Safety 
Mr Ingle said 'these officers have initiated and 
supportcd highly positive improvements to the 
OHSMS in an exemplary manner and ensured 

. Training Authority-Submarines (T A-SM), located the material state of the complex remains in 
I in HMAS STIRLING can be justifiably proud of very good condition while enabling any new 

themselves for achiev- nFii.~~====="" __ l hmmn!' and defects 
ing the highest grading 
for workplace safety 
and by demonstrating 
an ongoing conunit
ment to achieving 
World Best Practice in 
the management ofOc
cupational Health and 
Safety. A eomprehcn
sive audit conducted 
by thc National Safcty 
Council of Australia 
(NSCA) in March throughout the TA-
2004 confirmed SM organisation_" 

p""~'m"C::::":=:':'::::"::::':::'':::::=~~~~-.J Theeffee-
level achievement of 97% and awarded T A-SM 
(CMDR Stu Wheeler) the NSCA Five Star Grading 
and Quality Assurance accreditation. The audit also 
recognised T A-SM as a front line organisation in 
confonnancc to maintaining World Best Practice 
by awarding an NSCA Outstanding Perfonnance 
Award for 2003. The award ora Five Star Grading 
by NSCA was a first for the Navy and is highly val
ucd across Auslralian induslry and Government. 

In the Grading Audit Report, the Senior 
NSCA Auditor, Mr Bruce Ingle reported that the 
TA-SM Safety Coordinator, Mr Bill Clifton and 
Quality Systems Manager, Mr Tony Evans re
mained the key driving forces in maintaining the 

i-,...T"----------~------~--------~=--==r-,...-.i ~:;~t~::a~~~:n~:~e~c(~f,~~~~~ Health and 

tiveness of the TA-SM OHSMS can be directly 
credited to a clearly visible Occupational Health 
and Safety Organisation and the Quality Man
agement System that undcrpins a dynamic Busi
ness Plan. This ensures the OHSMS is fully in
tegrated into all other management systems. The 
T A-SM Business Plan calls for eonunon owner
ship of values and goals and reminds everyone 
in the organisation that a key fcature of the Plan 
is thc creation of a safe and hannonious work
place. This is particularly important as the 
T A-SM workplace comprises members of the 
Royal Australian Navy, the Australian Subma
rine Corporation, Challenger T AFE, the Aus
tralian Public Service, members of foreign na
vies and other civilian contractors and visitors. 

A short time ago while reviewing the 
findings of the FIll DeseaVReseal Board of in
quiry (BOI) a member of MOTU(E) recognised 
similarities between the sealant named in the re
pon and the sealant used in ClWS maintenance 
and repair procedures (PRC-DESOTO PRO
SEAL 870 C-24). Subsequently MHQ 
promulgated an OHSIR alerting units to the p0-

tential hazard and the relevant safety procedures 
to be adopted when dealing with ClWS Sealant. 

This is an excellent example of safety 
awareness and it is to be conunended. An 
investigation is now being conducted into the 
hazard associated with this maintenance proce
dure and records have been kept for all those that 
may have been exposed. It is also a reminder of 
the many hazardous substances and materials 
used across the ADO. 

in order to keep our game high when 
dealing with hazardous substances the following 
points arc worthy of emphasis: 

Don't drop your guard, assume all 
substances are hazardous especially when 
new items come without a Material Safety 
Data Sheet (MSDS) or documentation 
relating to special precautions. 

Ensure that materials in your workplace 
have a MSDS, it is updated and elearly 
visible for all personnel that may not be 
familiar with the area. 

Know where to find a 
CHEMWATCH database. 

If purchasing the substance locally it is 
essential that a MSDS be attached. If 
purehasing the item overseas it is vital the 
MSDS be crosschecked with the Australian 
data available. 

IF A MSDS OR SAFETY PRECAUTION 
CANNOT BE LOCATED FOR AN ITEM, 
DON'T PURCHASE OR USE THE 
SUBSTANCE 

DON'T cut comers with Personal Protective ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:!~~=~iiiiiiiii.! 
Equipment (PPE) 

Safety in the work ' place is everybody's 
responsibility, we arc all supervisors when 
looking out for ourselves and each other. There is 
no room for an arrogant or hesitant attitude when 
working with hazardous substanees_ If for any 
reason a person believes they may have come into 
contact with a hazardous substance, it is the indi
vidual's responsibility to bring it to the attention 
of others so the necessary action can betaken. 

There are a lot of people or all ranks doing 
the right thing with hazardous substances. They 
deserve to be recognised, so if you know someone 
that is actively involved in making our work 
space safer let the team at DNAVSAFE know_ 
The team will ensure the practice is publicised as 
example on how we can make our working 
environment a safer place. 

INCIDENTS IN THE FLEET 
Think Safe to Work Safe Elect ricity does Bite 

this year a potentially fatal incident took Live wires from a 240 volt extension cable were 
within one of our Ships. Contractors failed exposed to the door combing when the door was 

a safe working environment and shut and dogged down. A contractor working 
the safety of a ship's company. by brushed against the exposed ends to a 

. machinery equipment through damage control cables receiving an electric 
to the passageway below the Closer investigation revealed that the 

the prnvision to restrict connectors were resting against the 
transiting underncath the combing of the door which transferred a 

evollilion take the extra lime to from the exposed wires of the 240-extension 
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Parallels 
drawn in 
ceremony 

By Graham Davis 

There arc parallels within the community when Chaplain Ian McKendrick conducts the memorial service for those killed in the Japanese midget submarine torpedo attack on the 
the Japanese attacked Sydney in 1942 and within depot ship HMAS Kuttabul in Sydney Harbour during World War 2. Photo : ABPH Nina Nikolin 

~~~~osm:U~~Zt~~~a~, ~~:nc~~;:sn:~j e~~~;~h~: rp;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
month. 

Both were concerned with the "unknown", what 
World War 2 would bring and what terrorism might bring 
today. he said. 

There was also a parallel within the Royal Australian 
Navy. 

In 1942, sailors were as outstanding as they were 
today, CMDR Eagles said. 

His remarks came when he delivered the formal 
address at the June 1 memorial service to the depot ship 
HMAS Kuttabul. 

On the night of June I, 1942, a torpedo fired by one 
of three Japanese midget submarines which entered 
Sydney Harbour missed its prime target, a US cruiser, 
and destroyed the fonner ferry Kuttabul as she lay along
side the seawall on the eastern side of Garden Island. 

Nineteen RAN sailors and two RN sailors were 
killed. 

Olhers escaped to tell of harrowing rescues, par
ticularly by a bandsman named Cumming who plucked 
many from the water. , 

Today, there are just three known survivors al ive -
Mr Neil Roberts who attended the service with his son 
Andrew and grandson Edan 7, Mr Colin Whitfield, now 
confined to hospital in New Zealand and another un
named man living in WestemAustralia. 

A fourth survivor, Mr Bill Williams from Sydney has 
dicd since he attended the 200J service. 

Close to 200 people attended the ceremony conducted 
at the Klllfablli Memorial. 

Among the dignitaries to attend were the Japanese 
Consul General Mr Yasuaki Nogawa and his consul Mr 
KainumaMinoru. 

Most senior naval officer was CORE Geoff Geraghty, 
the new Systems Commander. 

Students from the Paddington Primary School and 
St Vineents Girls High School attended because of the 
schools' close links with some of the victims from WW2 
and the RAN. 

Relatives of other victims attended along with repre
sentatives ofrelUrnc<i service organisations. 

When the call to lay wreaths was made Mr Roberts, 
his grandson Edan and CMDR Eagles, stepped forward 
with a wreath in the shape of an anchor. 

The men helped the seven-year-old lower the tribute. 
The schoolboy from Dudley in Newcastle provided a 

snappy salute to the 21 sailors killed, some of them his 
grandfather's mates, who lost their lives 62 years earlier. 

By the time all tributes had been laid the memorial, 
back-dropped by a sparkling Sydney Harbour and with 
OMS boats bobbing at their moorings, was nearly cov
ered by brightly coloured flowers and wreaths of laurel 

The Kllttabul Memorial Service came five days 
before thousands gathered on the beaches of Nonnandy 
to remember those who lost their lives in the Allied inva
sion which began with Operation Overlord on June 6, 
1944. 

Edan Roberts (middle), grandson of sinking sur
vivor Neil Roberts (right) and CO Kuttabul CMDR 
Brian Eagles lay a wreath at the Kuttabul Memorial 
Service in Sydney. Photo : ABPH Nina Nikol in 

• Where 900/0 or less 01 vehicle purchase price pluS en road eosts and where 
applicable. comprehensive inStlrance islinanced ............. _ .. 
A monthly repayment lrequen~ has been used I~ calculate the comparison rales. 
fees and cltafllesare payable. Terms and condiliollS apply and are available on 

reqU~l"' •• " ..... IIIIii" ••• 
WARNtNG: Tllis comparison rate applies only 10 lhe example or examples give n. 
Differenl amounls and lerms will resull in differenl comparison rales. Costs s uchas 
redraw lees or early repaymenlfees, and cosl saYings such as lee waivers ,arenol 
includedinlhecomparisonralebulm·ayinfluencelheCOSloflheloan. 
Rale is subjecllo change and Is correct at lime 01 prinling. 
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Mobility a fact 
of life in ADF 

The Defence Department's Director 
of Housing and Removals Policy, 
Adrian Wellspring, says ADF home 
buyers need to be alert to Defence poli
cies regarding housing assistance, but 
should not be alanned by paims raised 
in an article from the AImed Forces 
Federation of Australia (Navy Neil's, 
JuneJ), 

Mobility is a fact of life for ADF 
members and it is unreasonable for mem
bers to leave their own houses vacant in 
their losing localities, he says. 

While there is a reasonably predict
able posting cycle, a variety of factors 
can drive the need to post members and 
impact upon their personal arrangements. 

Housing Assistance is provided to 
ADF members on the basis of need. 

If a member has a suitable own home 
in the posting locality he or she is gener
ally not entitled to housing assistance. 

There is flexibility to provide housing 
assistance where a member is posted back 
to a locality where they have a suitable 
own homc and, having takcn all rcason
able stcps to obtain vacant possession of 
the home, the member is unable to occupy 
that home. 

This situation is vcry different from 
a member who purchases a homc in a 
current posting locality. knowing that an 
existing lease would prevent them from 
occupying that home. 

Thc two situations arc trcated quitc 

differently because of the free choice of 
the member in the latter situation. 

A member may view purchase of a 
homc in the locality of posting as more 
desirable than other fonns of housing 
assistance. 

[fthis is the case, the reasonable step 
to take is to avoid purchasing a prop
erty that would preclude the membcr 
taking vacant possession in the time limit 
specified in the ADF Pay and Conditions 
Manual. 

[f members choose not to occupy a 
suitable own home, they are not eligible Award recipients, from left, LSMUSN Meredith Reeves, LSMUSN Chris Palamountain and ABMUSN Sonya 
for housing assistance. Henderson with LEUT Andrew Slakes. Photo ABPH Nina Nikolin 

Members who purchase a suitable own 

homc but arc unablc to occupy it in the Bell tolls for band members 
,pedOed ,'me r"me "" ",gO',,,, w',h 
DHA to remain in the Service Residence 
and pay market rent beyond the date 
when their entitlement to housing assist
aneeeeases 

Approval would be subject to whether 
the house is required for another mcmber. 

Defence policy also provides for a 
removal from a service rcsidcnec or rent 
allowance propeny to the member's own 
home or for a removal to store while 
obtaining vacant possession of their 
home 

By Graham Davis 

Presentations of naval medals 
and badges usually take place on 
flight decks of ships, quarterdecks 
of bases or in auditoriums. 

It is not often, then, that awards 
are presented in a cathedral 

Late last month the Return from 
Active Service Badge was presented 
to three RAN musicians who had 

taken on duties as medical attendants 
and members of the flight deck land
ingpany. 

Thcir aviation dutics saw thcm 
land and depat1 15 different types of 
Coalition helicopters. 

The trio is now back in Australia 
and continuing dUlies with the 
Sydney detachment of the Navy 
Band. 

Last month the trio was part of 
the wind section of the detachment 
which provided a lunchtime recital at 
St Andrcw's Cathedral in Sydney. 

RAN members and more than 
150 members of the public attended 
the one-hour concen. 

The Approving Authority can approve scrved in HMAS Kanimbla during 
storage at public expense if satisfied that Operation Falconer. 

They arc ABMUSN Sonya 
Henderson, 26, from Sydney, 
LSMUSN Meredith Reeves, 29, 
of Newcastle and LSMUSN Chris 
Palamountain,26,fromAde!aide. 

Thctrioare j ustthreeofanumbcr 
of musicians who have rcccntly becn 
put in harm\ way. [n Deccmber and 
January, 17 musicians led by the 
RAN 's director of music, LeDR 
Phil Andcrson, wcnt to Baghdad to 
provide Christmas entertainment for 
Coalition personnel based there 

storage is required for reasons beyond the Whilc on board the 8,450 tonne 
mcmber's control. amphibious transpon ship they had 

Special Forces Training Centre 
Info Tours are coming to yOU! 

22 June 10:30hrs 
25 June 10:30hrs 
29 June 1O:30hrs 
02 July 10:30hrs 

Enquiries to: 

Secombe Centre, Enoggera 
Old Lavarack Barracks Area Mess 
Rowell Centre Building 100 
Maxwell Club Holsworthy 

Special Forces Training Centre 
1iiiIi! .... _______ ....f, Lone Pine Barracks Singleton 

http://intranet.defence.gov.au/ArmyWeb/Sites/SFTC/ 0265703190 02 6570 3329 (fax) 
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Aussie hockey 
has Navy flavou r 

"::'--1..ii~r_lb:1;;: "IP>~ __ .. AD;h~a~oU:~~~:~ i(t~~~~'J N~:n~sea~~~~~s:o~~n~~~ an 

The Navy team celebrate their wins, including the 100m endurance event, at the Sydney International Dragon Boating festival. 

Enter the dragon's lair 
Dragon boaters sound warning bell for Penang 
By CMDR Brendan Byrne 
and lEUT Heather Walker 

The RAN dragon boat team 
left: its southern Victorian lair 
.recently to take out no! only the 
NSW Corporate Games cham
pionships but 1ater the ultimate 
endurance event at the Sydney 
International Dragon Boating 
Festival 

The NSW Corporate Games 
held in [ate March, provided an 
opportunity for the RAN mixed 
dragon boal team based at HMAS 
Cerberus (CAPT Bob Richards), 
to seck revenge over the 2003 
Victorian Corporate Games vic
tors,CaitcxAustraiia. 

The interstate rivalry was 
intense, as was the banle for dom
inance between the government 
and corporate teams - all in good 
fun of course! 

In a fashion that is rapidly 
becoming the RAN team's hall
mark. the times posted on the 
~coreboard continued to improve 
with each race. Each heat was won 
by more than a boat length. 

competitors that the RAN team 
symbolised what the corporate 
games is all about. 

They praised our young sail
ors for their willingness to work 
together, for their obvious cama
raderie and team spirit, for their 
fitness, and for their pride in the 
Navy. 

The games organiser paid a 
further tribute when he observed 
that being a part of the Navy team 
obviously made you feel like a 
winner,regardlessofplacing. 

So with precisely that attitude, 
the dragon boat team made a tri
umphant overnight road trip back 
to Cerberns, only to return a fon
night later to defend their new title 
at the 2004 Sydney International 
Dragon Boating Festival. 

This competition was also held 
at the Sydney Regatta Centre, at 
Penrith, site of the 2000 Olympic 
Games rowing events. 

The festival was held over two 
days and consisted of 200m sprint 
events, 500m standard races, and 
the gruelling 1000m Challenge 
Cup. 

continued its habit of posting suc
cessively faster race times. They 
again made the A-grade mixed 
final, but could only manage a 
close third against the champion 
NSW club crews. 

However, given that the club 
teams have been training together 
for several years, and the Navy 
team has only been together for 
several months, it was still an 
impressiveachicvemcnt. 

Late that evening, in misty rain 
and fading light. a very tired, yet 
pumped team made its way to the 
starting line for the prestigious 
lOOOmendurance race. 

Our mixed team of male and 
female paddlers had spent count· 
less hours slogging up and down 
Hahn's Inlet in the cold and rain in 
preparation for this event. 

There were two trophies up 
for grabs - one for mixed teams. 
and one for open teams. In a 
unanimous "no guts- no glory" 
decision, the Navy's mixed team 
decided to compete in the open 
category, against several all-male 
club crews 

ran away with the race. surging 
across thc line scveral boat-lengths 
ahead of their nearest competitor. 

It was an inspiring moment 
- the team had faced the odds, 
punched far above their weight, 
and shown their opponents that 
Navy spirit and detennination can 
triumph over strength and experi
ence. 

The 1000mevent is the most 
challenging of dragon boat races 
and is the ultimate endurance 
event. 

No Navy team has won this 
coveted title before, so it places 
them in very proud company. And 
it sends a warning to all opponents 
planning to compete in the 25th 
Anniversary International Dragon 
Boat Festival in PenanginJune. 

Penang will be the last time 
that the Navy Dragon roars in 
2004 - and our best is yet to come! 

The RAN Dragon Boat Team 
wishes to thank its cheer squad, 
drivers,watercarriers.motivators, 
managers, photographers, and 
BBQehefs. 

They also wish 10 acknowledge 
the support and encouragement 
offered by the Commanding 
Officer, Heads of Faculties, 

Navy's LEUT Stuart Cayzer, Air Force's WGCDR 
Rowley Tompsetl. Anny'S CPL Craig Tippett each rep
resented their country before returning to Australia to 
compete in hometown domestic competitions. 

The Australian Country squad was in New Zealand 
for nine days and played five games against the lOp 
New Zcaland representative under-21 sides and several 
Auckland topelub sides. 

The tour was able to help grow the Hockey Australia
New Zealand relationship and foster the cross Tasman 
rivalry through the games played and people encountered 
especially in the first game against the Maori Under-21 
team that started the match with the Haka. 

The squad won all but one game and featured very 
strong attacking and physical play during all of their 
games. 

LEUT Stuart Cayzer from lOIC AUST shared the 
goalkeeping duties each game and had plenty of work 
for the tour. 

One game in particular against Takapuna (Auckland 
A grade side) featured Ike internationals who had just 
returned from the Olympic qualifying competition mak
ing for a very busy night for LEUT Cayzer. A elean sheet 
for him at the end of the game made the work all the 
more rewarding. 

Ci'L Craig Tippett from Robcrtson Barracks in 
Darwin was a late inclusion in the squad. His versatility 
and commitment showed as he was required to play in 
nearly evcry position apm from the back line. 

WGCDR Rowley Tompseu from Chief of Airforcc's 
Office came along as Country Commission Chainnan to 
provide support to both teams and help with coordination 
and liaison. 

However he was required to undertake a few unex
pected extra tasks while in country and even umpired a 
game when the Country team played the NZ Under-21 ~ 
champions. A very fast and flowing game followed with 
Rowley's experience as an umpire showing through. 

The three representatives have just played at the 
ADF hockey championships (which wrapped up on 
lune II) and are pushing for selection to compete at the 
next Australian National Country Championships to be 
hosted by ADF and held at the Pines Hockey Stadium in 
Adclaide from 31 luly - 7 August. 

In Adelaide they will again be competing for the 
Australian Country Championship Title and selection in 
the Australian Country Team. 

Match reports and photos from the New Zealand tour 
can be viewed at www.hockey.org.GU 

Iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiii 

In the final, the Navy paddlers 
posted their best time of the day. 
They won the games in a photo 
finish, pulling ahead of the previ
ous year's winners with a gutsy 
last-ditch surge. 

In the 200m sprint heats, the 
team laid down consistently strong 
times, winning a berth in the A
grade mixed final. The finalists 
were very evenly matched, but 
Navy still ran out winners, with 
another strong surge at the line. 

And with a powerhouse start 
and long, strong strokes that never 
faltered. this team of comparative 
beginners did the Navy proud. 

They wore down the opposi
tion one by one, lifting their rate 
and powcr at every call. Their 
machine-like determination was 
magnificent and they eventually 

instructors and stafT at HMAS rr~~~~~~~;;;;;~§§~~ Cerberus. Without their assist-
ance and encouragement, this 
team could not have achieved 
such spectacular success, in such 
a shon time. 

At the closing ceremony, the 
Games commentators announced 
to the assembled spectators and 

In the 500m events on the 
following day, the Navy team 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Rugby League Centre and the indoor volleyball will be 

RAN Rugby u:ague,is looking for players ~~sl~ :~~~'~~~i~~·::,.~~~.:~;~n!~r:~~~oc~ 
for the up~ommg \'orld Masters Games the Secretary, Mr Rick Warren on (03) 
between Nove~ber 6-13 . on the Go~d 92823665 or e-mail: ricilard ..... arreIlJ@de 
Coast. There Will bc two Sides entered In fence.gmwu 

:n~i:~:~~d~nt:~:o~:~ ~~,!Oin4~h~e~:r~~~ Rugby Coaching 
13-a -side format with a social competith'e 
level. Inte rested people should contact 
LE UT David Wallis on (02) 4424 1650 or 
dal·id. wallis3@defence.gm ,.ull Now is the 
chance to show e\'erybody just how good 
you once were! 

Volleyball 
T he 2004 AD FVA Nat ional Champion
ships will be held in Brisbane during the 
period November 13 - 21. Beach volleyball 
will be held at Strathpine Beach Volleyball 

Interested in being a Rugby Coach? Level 
I and 2 Australian Rugby Union coach
ing courses, paid for by the Australian 
Services Rugby Union, will be conducted 
a t Randwick Barracks on June 18, 19 and 
20. Anyone interested in doing a coursc 
contact CM DR Bob Plath (02) 6265 3940 
or robert.ploth@;defellce.go l~ulI 

Kayaking 
Ex pressions of interest a re now being 
sought fora sea kayak ad,'enturous t ra in-

ing expedition which will be conducted in 
the waters off south east Tasmania from 
the 7-16 Jan 05. [ x Tasman Advance 05 
will be the second in an annual series of 
ad"enturous training activities to be con
ducted in Australian waters by AWWA. 
The activity is open to aU members of 
AWWA, which is the official ADO pad
dling organisation. Refer to the AWWA 
websit e a t www.army whitewuter.usn. oll 
for full details on bow to join AWWA and 
for a copy or the ac tivi~ Administra th'e 
Instruction as well as contact details to 
register interes t. The ex pedition is open 
to paddlers with a ll levels of experience, 
from novice to experienced. Full instruc
t ion will be give n and equipment sup
plicd. 

Subscribe NOW!! 
Call 02 6265 1304 for deta il s 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply LId 
h,«.r __ 1Io, 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeadOfflce: Shop2l'J, 7-41 CowperWharfRood. 
WooIIoomooIoo, NSW20,, (nexttoflockefs) 

Phone: (02)93561518or(02)93584097 Fax: (02) 93574638 
IIIMdI()ff;08:Shop9, s...,.,.VilageKantSInHKAod<nrJ>am.WA6168 

F'hone: (C6) 95277522 Fax: (06) 95922005 
...w;CEFeEFlJS:WtsoomI'!;tl,w::m.~(03)595071&4fu(03)59507332 

&'27-33lob~c.m.0lD487U.Teiep'mo: (07)405153UFu(07).a;lm. 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTlETS 

Strike 

PO Melrose, who also took out 
the men's shon category, has spent 
the past 12 months training hard 
after competing for the first time at 
lastycar'scompetition. 

Training each day for two 
hours,POMciroseincrcascdhis 
trdining workload to three hours 
each day in the tv.·o months Icading 
up to the 2004 championships. 

"I would do an hour of weights 
eaeh lunch time and two 45 minute 

'a!I! .... ~~~....,;:.::;:,1!i!i1L cardio sessions each day where 1 

would walk around the base," PO 
Mclroscsaid. 

He complemented this regime 
with a strict dict balaneing protein 
and carbohydrates, and lillie to no 
fat. 

[nthe 12 wccks prior to the 
competition, a typical day's diet 
for PO Melrose would consist of 
oats in watcr with protcin powdcr 
for breakfast, a six-eggwhite omc
Icllc for morning tca, 150g white 
rice and 150gchickenbreast for 
lunch,250g chickcn breast with 
green Icafyvegetables for dinner 
and a protein shake with water 
beforcbed. 

"Diet is Ihe hard pan. It's easy 
to train hard in the gym but Ihe key 
difference between competitors is 
thesclf-disciplinc with their diet," 
he said 

"People always look for an easy 

pose 
Flexing for the cameras were 

winners and contestants from 
the ADF Natural Body Building 
Championships held at HMAS 

Cerberus. Clockwise from far left: 
PO Todd Melrose, centre CPO 

Kerwyn Ballico, the winning 
women from left, CAPT Elizabeth 
Stephens, GPL Eve Kawana, SIG 
Kelly Gambling and CPL Heather 

Benyen, and centre CPL Brad 
landouw. 

Photos: lSPH Philip 'Rex' Hunt. 

way to achieve rcsul!s, to find the 
secret 10 gelling what they want. 
But the secret is there is no secret. 
Bodybuilding is all about hard 
work and determination." 

PO Melrose will spend Ihe next 
12 months working hard to rctain 
his winning physique 

"Til be back to defend my title 
next year and will compete in Ihe 
NSW statetilles in October next 
year," he said. 

The first three placegellers at 
the state titles will goon to com
pete at the national titles. 

Meanwhile, HMAS Alba/ross ' 
CPO Kerwyn Ballico took OUI the 
men's tall category at the ADF 
championships while the medium 
title and second place overall 
wenllO Air Force's SGT Tristan 
Gallagher. The senior title went 10 

W02 Spike Prcisig and the novice 
went to SGT Scon Dawson. 

The women's overall cham
pionship title went !o last year's 
winner, Army's CPL Eve Kawana. 
Army also took out the inter-serv
ice team lrophy. 

The championships, held for 
the fifth year at HMAS Cerberns, 
attracted a field of20 competitors 
from across Ihc Services. 

Organiser CPO Mick Short said 
he was impressed by the standard 
ofcompelition. 

"The International Natural 
Bodybuilding Association (INBA) 
judges commented thaI the level 
orthe 2004 competition was out
standing,lhe best so far," CPO 
Short said. 

The sixth annual competition 
will be held at HMAS Cerberns 
m:xtyear. 
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2 eserve ews 
From the Editor's 

Keyboard 
The amount of entries for the "Tiddles" and 

Mystery Ship competition last month increased 
substantially. This month "Tiddlcs" is a 1m 
harder to find, so gel out the looking glass and 
gcl to it quickly if you want to be in the running 
for a prize. To make it more intcresting we 
arc combining the mystery ship competition 
with "Tiddles" so if you answer both questions 
COITCctiy,lhe prizegcts bigger! 

I received a couple of teneTS from people who 
are trying to find fonner RANR members thaI 
had contribuTed anicles [0 Rcserve News: 

Do you have a part of your paper in which 
I could advertise for anybody knowing the 
whereabouts ofCMDR John M. Wilkins, RFD, 
RANR (RId) CMDR Geoff CUllS or SOLT 
Trevor Burridge 10 invite them to contact me 
regarding the Journal of Australian Naval 
History? 
Regards. 
[an Pfennigwerth 

Michael Halcs, RAN Technical adviser to the 
Museum of Australian Military Intelligence 
would like CMDR Wilkins 10 contact him 
aboul a paper he had published in RN 
as well. Readers can email me al dgres
n@dcfcnee.gov.auand I will forward your 
replies to Mr Pfenningworth and Mr Hales. 

in this issue: 
The WA Detachment of the RAN Band 

travelled into the bush in WA and we have some 
great photos covering their trip. The BailIe of 
the Coral Sea memorial Scrvices were held 
around the country and we have a closer look 
at what actually happened during the bailie. 
Reserve Forces Day is upon us again and 
this year the focusisonlheyearofthehoTSe. 
There is an article on page 7 describing the 
contribution in thai horses have made since the 
Great War. For the active (or want-to-be acti\'e 
S:and-by) Reservists we have our monthly 
employment section advertising jobs. Don't 
forget to check all the jobs on the website: 
www.navy.gov.aulrescrves 
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OG's Perspective 
By CORE Karel de laat RAHR, OGRES-H 

"Know Your Admirals" 

I have been asked on a number of occasions to explain the goals 
of the Naval Reserve website from a leadership point of view. 
Essentially, the usc of the technology is all about providing a way 
for NR members to experience Naval leadership in the broadest 
tenns from knowing your Admirals through to understanding 
current challenges for the RAN (and the ADF). It is important to 
understand that, under integration, we are all of one company and 
that NR members arc only to be treated differcntly where it is just 
not possible to do things the same way for pennanent and part-time. 
As with so many issues, the ai m is to achieve the best outcome for 
Navy with the resources available and having well infonned, highly 
motivated officcrs and sailors is one of the RAN's most important 
objectives. So, in approaching your Naval Service or, as in the case 
of most Standby members, your ongoing link with the RAN, the 
web service is aiming to keep you infonned and motivated towards 
Navy in an economical way. From a leadership point ofvicw, 

the aim is to keep you aware ofwhal is going on right aeross the 
RAN and allow you to pursue mailers ofpcrsonal interest in Navy 
Headquaners, Maritime Command or SYSCOM as you need to. 
The purpose of the present phase of the NR website development, 
which we have identified as PROJECT INFO-CAP, is to fine tune 
that broader infonnation base and to provide the best possible tools 
for our people to keep up to dale on Navy issues. 
The usc ofthc tcmlS broad is deliberate, as there is a temptation 
when removed from the mainstream to usc what limited resources 
arc available and place too much reliance upon them. Just as it is in 
the overall context of integration, it applies in usc ofinfonnation. 
You need to have access to official NavylDcfcnee material to 
ensure that you arc operating within Defence guidelines. The NR 
website provides you with this first hand knowledge. If it doesn't, 
Ihen let us know by emailing dgres-n@defencc.gov.au so that we 
can rectify the situation. 

Stand ~ut 
• Display Sale & Rental 
• Exhibitor Education 
• Graphic Design & 

Production 

• InstaUation & 
Dismantle Services 

• Global Support 
Network 

displays· graphics. services 

1800077'19 
www.skyline.com.au 

Proud Supporters of the Royal Australian Naval Reserve SymposIum 200G 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer support, Naval Reserve service w ill always be limited and lack any long-tenn suslainability. 

To be a ble to help in supporting Nava l Reserve service an employer needs to know: 

T hat the Australian Naval Reserve exists 
W hat it does 
W hy it is important that employers arc involved 
How supporting the N R benefits the employer and the Navy 

W hat better way to achievc these goals than 10 sign your employer up for a free COpy of Navy News? As part of the new 
corporate conununication strategy for the Naval Reserve, large employers wi ll be offered the opportunity 10 receive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your employer. If in doubl, check it out. Contact dgres.n@defence.gov.au to 
see if yourcmp loycr gets Navy Ncws now. Ifnot, wc w ill te ll you how to get them on the "free list." 
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INFO-CAP enhances delivery 
of information 

Recent visitors to the 
Member's Area of the NR 
website will have noticed 
that there is now much more 
infonnation than was previously 
avai lable. Project INFO-
CA P, phase 2 of the NR site 
rc-development has moved 
pasllhe planning step and is 
now entering the design and 
implementation stage. 

The project aims 10 try and close 
the information gap between lOOse 
who ha\c Dcfweb access and those 
whodonOI by !l:-crcallngas far 
aspossibJe a similarly infonnation 
richcIlVironmcnttohc!pmcmbcrs 
conlributcto Navy capability more 
effectively. 

Soon, the 'What'S New' seetion will 
become the new Me'rnbcr's home page 

and prcSCnt all the lale~1 news and 
inform8tion in an intcresllngand easy 
!O navigate fonnal. 

Some of the new information 
services mcludc a weekly 
intcmationaIDcfenee:newsupdatc. 
Dcfgrams. signals and a wide range 
of other corporate: I PQ and Category 
messages 

Additionally,newfeaturcssuch 
as a Chat Room where people can 
meet and interact will bc added as 
well as a photo gallery that will allow 
Membcr's to share theirpieturcs of 
Resct"eactivities. 

Thcexisting featurcslike the 
discussion forum will also gel some 
allentionso thaI il bc:<:ome:s much 
more uscrfriendly and Ihe amount of 
data availab1c to download from thc 
'Reference' and 'Forms Online' will 
be greatly enhaneed 

The Office ofDGRES·N is 

updaung mfomtauon regularly so th,;11 
e\en nowlhere is something new to 
sec four days per week 

The: look of the menu bar and 
SOmeoflhe pages will alter as the 
new features arc rollcd-oul over Ihc 
commg ",eeks, however the upload of 
datawillrcmamunaffCClcd 

As wtlh any communication 
inJliali~c, INFO·CAP·s success will 
be largely depcndeni on Ihe: fccdback 
Ihat NR memb\:rs provide to the 
content management tcam. 

If the infonnation you nccd to 
remam eUlT("nt is not available or 
iflhereare featurcsthat you think 
should be: included please usc:thc 
Silc's feedback facihtyto 1c1 us know. 
TheNRwebsitc is all about kccping 
Rescrvists infonncd,in touch with 
cach Olhcr and facilitating effective 
communication between Navy leaders 
andmcmbcrs. 
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I The Chatham House Rules? 
By FLTLT Hyder Gulltm the Chatham I louse Rule of was 10 guarantee the anonymity may be rcvealed." The rule depcnds forils thatofthcirorganisation. 

What are they????? Confidemiali ty in June 1927. of those speaking within its This mcansthat panicipams slICeesson bcing seen as Thc rule eneourngcs free 
Located in Chatham House in walls. are free to usc Ihe infonnation morolly binding. The interesting discussion and the exchange of 

How many times ha\-c you 
London. the Institutewas,and In 2002, the Institute amended rcceivoo and can also state that aspcctforthoscofusmthe ideas. as people are generally tIIended a prescntation to hear 

he words·'this presentation rcmains. a respccted foreign the rule as follows: ··When it was reeeived at a Chatham ADF is whether a breach of morc relaxed when they are 

.villdiscussmatters underthe policy thillk lank. a meeting. or pan the~of, is Ilousemceting. this rule amounts to a discipline able to discuss matters without 

: hatham House Rule?" Asanindepclldenlreseareh held undcr the Chathllll1 House It is interesting to note that olTcnceunderthe Defence having to worry about their 

This anie1c is to infonn you organisation, it gained the Rule. participants arc free to Chatham I iousc can take Force DisciplineAel. reputation or the implication of 

)fthis lerm. what it means. and rcpUlation as a place for the free use the information rcc:eived, disciplinary aetion against a There is no doubt the Chatham being publicly quoted. 

tseffeet. and frankcJlehangeofideas but neitherlhe identity nor the member", ho breaks the rule. House Rule has allowed people FLTLT Il.yder Gub.m is a 
The Royal Institulcof The aim of the Chatham House affiliationofthespcakel'{s),nor HO\.\e\"er, not all organisations to spcak as individuals and Legal Officer with Headqual1ers 

ntemational Affairs established Rule· that that usc the rule have sanctions. nolbe , Commlnd. Air Force 

More funding to attract and 
retain ADF people ... 

"the ADF Reserves Enhancement Program, has significantly increased the 
availabili ty of Reserves for Defence service." 

Substantial programs 
aimed at both att racting 
and retain ing skilled 
people in the Australian 
Defence Force are to 
be extended with an 
additional S21.4 m illion 
in the 2004·05 Budget. 

The fundswi1l be used to 
build on the current Sloo 
million a year provided 
for programs aimed at 
improving the condi tions of 
Australian Defence Force 
(ADF) members and their 
families and to which the 
Government assigned a 
high priority as pan of its 
200 1 election commitments. 

Assistant Defence 
Minister Mal Brough said 
the new funding will pay 
for the continuation ofa 

1 _ -

focused initiatives which 
had been due to end in 
2005·06. 

'The new funding 
will ensure that Dcfence 
continucsto h:ne the 
resourccsrcquired for 
targeted schemes ",hich 
eurrcntlyincludethe 
provision of child care 
places,A DF spouse 
suppon and Defence 
school transition aides." Mr 
Brough said 

·'Forexample, thanks 
to the current program. 
spouses of serving 
personnel who re locate 
between states now benefit 

they can take advantage of 
the professionai counsellors 
we provide to their schools 
who are there to assist 
theehildrcnandfamilics 
adapt to a new system and 
environmenl.' 

Mr Brough said that so 
far the eurrcnt personnel 
initiatives funding has 
enabled the introduction 
ofa number of successful 
schemesandinitiativcs, 
including: 

• thcADFRcscrves 

Cadet accommod::lIion, 
safety management, IT 
resources and management, 
and will also be separately 
continued. 

"alrial RentalA1Jowance 
scheme for ADF members 
without dependants. which 
has been sosuceessful 
that it has been funded 
separately in the currcnt 
Budget as a pennanent 
accommodation option for 
A DF members withoul 
dependants. 

" some much needed 
accommodation works, 

"newehildeareplaees 
and the establishment of 
OIher fami lyinitia tives. 

"Of great success has 
been the Defence Child 
Care init ialivewhieh has 

with a 

number of regional Family 
Day Care schemes. These 
arrangements provide 
Defence families with 
priority access to child 
carepillcementsaeross 
Australia," Mr Brough said. 

"MoTC than 240 places 
have been rcseT\'ed for 
the children of serving 
pcrsonneland funher 
funds have been allocated 
to community groups that 
provide work rclaled child 
careprogrnms.~ 

·'This additional Funding 
will allow Defence to 
develop further innovat ions 
and build on thccurrcnt 

www. navy.gov. aul reservesiNewsRoollllreserveNews_ overview.cflll 

find Tiddles hiding in t he last 
She was hiding in the piclure 

OT9 on page 6. Well done to CPOMEO 
Shaye Metcalf at HMAS Kuttabulwho sent 
in the first correct entry. We'll be sendin g 
Shaye a prize fro m our Seaches! soon! 
Tiddles will be getting harder to find in 
each edition, so pretty soon you will need 
to get out the magnifying glass to help. 
She might be slightly laded or reduced 
in size or hiding in another photo or she 
may even be added as a waler colour 
background. We have some excellent 
prizes so remember t o send in you r 
answers to: dg res·n .gov.au and be in the 
running fora prize from ourseachest! 

Good luck finding TIddles in this edition! 

the Mystery Ship!! 
I edition's mystery s hip: 

• Can you identify the s hip 
answers to dgres·n.gov.au 

running for a prize from our 
will be published in the 
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4 Reserve News 

Band heads to the scrub 
by Gary Booth and photographs by LSPH Damren Pawlenko 

The Royal Austrnlian IOgcthcrforthcbcncfitofthc understanding civilian bosses the band had arrived in the and the capital of West em it was 1630andtimcto 
Navy Band - West Australian band. Although Nathan has who let them ofT earlier to middle of the school holidays, Australia's gold mining embark for Kambalda some 
Detachment, comprising only served a few months, he meet this time. Some others and many locals had taken industry. With a population 60 kilometres south of 
Bandmaster, CPOM USN has considerable knowledge of had to take the dayoffor the opportunity to take their of2S,OOO. the city is the third Kalgoorlie. After 45 minutes 
Danny Mulhcron,lhconly the Band, having accompanied use their ROO, and it was familics to the coast for the largest in WA. on the road, we arrive at 
PNF member in the team, and his father LSMUSN David these members who loaded last opportunity fora break Here it was to be the Kambalda Country Club at 
19 talentc<iand enthusiastic Hicks to many performances the band's equipment, before before their wheat season got same routine as Merrcdin; and commence setting up 
musicians of the Australian and rehearsatsoverthe years. departure. into full swing. arrive and get straight into instrumen[Sandequipmcnt 
Naval Reserve, loured the WA It is obvious to the observer First stop aller departure After packing down their setting up equipment for for night concert under the 
goldfields, in support of the that the band members get on was the lown of Merredin equipment most ofthc band the lunchtime coocertat the stars. Then it's a quick 
" Rhythms in thc Outback" well, for even in a disciplined some 260 kilometres east were in theirraeks by 0100. Goldfields perfonning Arts change into unifonn and 
- musicfcstival. Anevent environment, tours suehas o(Perth. Merredinisa lIavingprovidcdthcirown Centre. off to dinner. 1930-2330 
organiscdtoroisc funds for this can lead to disagreements. commercial centre for the slccpingbags, they bunked A quick changc into rig and on stage, another excellent 
the Royal Flying Doctor I am pleased to say there sUrTOundingwheatdistriet. at the Merrcdin Rcsidential irs Navy brand entertainment pcrfonnaoce by the band that 
Service, over the weekend of were none evident at any time Merredin'sclaim to fame is it College, a local hostel for for the locals from 1230 to is well received by the locals 
16-l8ApriI2004. during this trip. is host to the largest horizontal students from remote fanning 1330. Well inlO routine by now 

The WA det3chment Maybe a look at the wheat silo in Australia at properties. Before long The band's talents shone with the concert over, the 
consistsofa pleasant mix of itinerary for the tourgivcs 220.()()()tonnes. everyonegcts a 0530 shake through in the K3lgoorlie band packs down packs 
experience with CPOM USN one an idea of the pressure Arriving at 1700, lheband and arc back on thc road sunshine and thcy made down, loads the gear and 
Charles Gall iotCs 36 years' that the band members find lumed toscning up their by 0600 heading towards good use of the sunscreen heads back to Kalgoorlie, 
service and LSMUSN Eric themselves under. Remember, equipment for the concert, Kalgoorlie. and bottled water as well. arriving at around 0115. 
Davies 26 years service at unlike civilian bands, this a quick snaek,changeinto Another four hours on the Concert's ovcr but there's no Still hyped up rrom the gig, 
onecndofthccxpcrience group docs not have the rig and on stage at 1930. road, breakfast en route and time for lunch yel. there'sstilltimcforaquick 
spectrum,whilcpercussionist lUxury of' Roadies'to set up The band played four sets Ihe band is 600 kilometres They need to strike down lour of some of the tourist 
SMNMUSN Nathan Hicks and dismantle CQuipment for and completed Iheirgigat from the Indian Ocean. equipmcnt,loadthcbusand sights, by night, before 
represcntsthcncwestfaeeof eaeh perfonnanee, it's an 'all- midnight. Stranded sailors? No way! then think about 3 bite 10 cal. heading 10 motel and getting 
the band. hands in' routine. The audience was down Kalgoorlic-Boulder (In After a quick lunch, it's off the head down. 

on expectations, bUlthosc 1989, the towns amalgamated to the motel 3ceommodation 
in attendance rcceived an to become the city of 

Kalgoorlie-Bouldcr) is an 
important pastoral district 
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Reserve News 5 

Rare treat for the outback 

shoolat IhcHallllans 
North Historic Mine museum 
aI0900. It'sabithardto 
gct the bodies moving. but 
finally the band arrives 
forthcphotosandaflcr40 
minutes of jigging around, 
the photographic session is 
finished and it's back to the 
Goldfields Performing Arts 
Centre for what one thinks 
will be a setup in thcccntrc's 
Amphitheatre. Surprise, 
impcndingbadwcathcrhas 
organisers change location 
for the concert to the ccntre's 
main stage. No womes. the 
bandies get stuck illlosctting 
up with vigour. The Arts 
Centre has Ihcbcsi stagc 
fOT thc tOUT so everyone is 
doing Iheirhest to keep the 
Chief happy! Members 
from the band fonn a seven 
piece Dixie band ensemble 
and perfonnon thccentrc's 
forecourt for half an hour 
enticing Jocals in tOlhe 
concert. 

1230-on stage fora 75 
minute performance. to the 
largest crowd for this tour. 
ExeellenteITort by the band. 
By far their best performance 

on tour so far and one that 
was really appreciated by tbe 
locals. lnpartlcular,theband's 
rendition of"/ am Australian" 
brings the crowd right into it 
and indigcnousAustralians 
clap as loudly as the rest oftbe 
audiencc. 

Maybe LSMUSN Nigel 
Barrett's perfornlance on the 
didgeridoo has something 
to do with it. although the 
vocal eITorts of ABs Nadene 
Starkie, KristyCameron, David 
MouehhemoreandPhillipa 
Brodie leave nothing to chance. 

The Band members then 
huny to clear stage of their 
equipment, for the next 
performer, Shahdaroba, tbe 
belly dancer. We were too 
tired to watch her performance, 
preferring to get a qUlck bite 
to eat and think about getting 
changed and embarking for the 
eight hour trip back to Pertb. 

Arriving back at home base, 
Irwin Barrneks, at 2300 the 
band get into the swing again 
and remove their equipment 
from the bus and return it to 
store. 

For many of the band, they 
won't see their own beds 

until 0100 Monday and then Phillipa's singing and skill with 
have to start in their civilian the trombone and keyboard 
employment later that morning. should come in handy, during 
In the case of LSMUSN recreational breaks, while in 
Eric Davies, he has to be at Mozambique. 
his civilian employment by In all four concerts on tbis 
0530 to commence stocktake. tour, the band showcased 
But from this true bunch their extensive range ofmuslc 
of professionals there is no catering to all tastes, and 
complaint about the workload. leaving no one in any doubt 

They have worked hard at that the Royal Australian 
something they enjoy and are Navy Band - West Australian 
really good at. Besides, they 
enjoy the company and there is 
true respe<:t for each other. The 
teamwork was best exemplified 
by the eITorts of ABMUSN 
Phillipa Brodie, who was on 
holidays in Esperance, some 
721 kilometres southeast of 
Perth, and 430 kms south of 
Kalgoorlie. 

Pbillipa travelled under her 
own steam tojoin the band in 
Kalgoorlie for the latter tbree 
concerts and then returned 
to Esperance to spend some 
more time with her parents. 
Phillipa'sdedication to duty 
was even more exemplary, 
when one learns she is visiting 
her parents before sbe leaves 
for Mozambique for twelve 
months volunteer work. 

Detachmentismuch,much, 
more tban a marching band. 

This band is an important 
economical PR tool for the 
Navy in the West, getting to 
communities where naval 
unifonnsare rare[y seen. 

I am pleased to say that all 
members were outstanding 
ambassadors for the Navy. 

The RAN has full-time bands 
(PN) in Sydney and Melbourne, 

and Reserve bands in Sydney, 

Hobart, Adelaide, Perth and 

Brisbane. Infonnation on 

recruitment into the bands ean 

bc sourced on the internet at: 

hnp:J/www.navy.goll.aui 

mnband or by telephoning 

the Office of the Director of 

Music at Flcet Base Easton 

0293593802 
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6 Reserve News 

Battle of the Coral Sea 
Rabaul(onNewBrimin,justnorth 
of New Guinea) and launched a 
two-prongedamphibiol1sinvasionof 
Pon Moresby (Operation MO), and 
Tulagi in the Solomon Islands. The 
intcntionwaslhrccfold:tocstablish 
comrolofthcSolomons:todcslroy 
andthenoccupyPonMorcsby(the 
last Allied basebctwccn Japan and 
Australia),andalsotoengagethc 
American aircraft carrier fleet in 
ballic forthcfirst time. 

lIistorians rcmain divided about 
JapaneselongCT-term intentions 
theresc<:ms lilllc doubt that thcy 
planned to greatly strengthen their 
hold on the Solomon Islands as 
a bastion against any futurcUS 

==:::::'!~-,;; .... ~ ~:~~~~l~:;~:t ~:~e:~:t~~ia 
wouldbcinvaded.Thrcchpancse 
fleets set sail: the invasion forces for 

'"b-Bo",oh).I",,,Jo",'IV;'''''',,'''"1 thc Solomons and Pon Moresby. and 
a covering force consisting of two 
big new aircraft carriers (sholwku 
and Zuikalru. both Pearl Harbour 

l"'''-'''''''-____________ ----" veterans),asmal1ercarricr(Shoho), 
The Baule of the Coral Sea 

couldjust as easily have bccn 
called the banle for Australia 
since its outcome prevented the 
lapanese from being able to use 
Port Morcsby as a staging area 
for an invasion. Consequently, 
the memorial services for 
those Australian and American 
Servicemen who fought in this 
engagcmentareparticularly 
signifieant.!n Brisbane. the 62~"D 
annivcrsaryofthebaulewas 
commemorated at Newstead 
House. The cold rain did not 
prevent the Guard CQmprising 
personnel from NHQ-SQ and 
CABARLAH from performing an 
imprcssivc salute as thc Governor 
of Queensland, Her Excellcncy 
Ms Quentin Bryce AC arrived. 

The ceremony was well 
attended by members of the 
Australian American Association 

Consul General whodclivercd an two heayY cruisers, and sup]>Qrting 
addrcssonbchalfoftheAmerican crafl.Alened by radio inlercepts. 
government and Senator George the Allies knew that Japanese land-
Brnndis who represented the based aircrnftwere being moved 
PrimcMinistcr. south and that an opcration was 

The following is a short impcnding.lnopposition.thcyhad 
historical e:<ceIpt from Wikipedia three main fleels: USS Yorktown 
rcproduccdbyfrccdocumentation alrcadyinthcCoralScaundcrthe 
licence agreement. command of Admiral Frank Jack 

Japan was at the ape:< of its Fletcher, USS Lexinglon (CV-2) 
powCTafterhavingconquered en route, and ajoint Allled surface 
nearly all of south-east Asia in fleet. The carriers USS Hornet (CV-
just a few months. The A!lies. 8) and USS Enterprise (CV-6) were 
still rce1ingfrom a long series of heading south after the Ooolittle 
defeats were just beginn,ng to RaidonTokyobutarrivedtoolalelO 
develop the ski!ls and organise the take part in the batlle. 
matericl assets nceded to survive T hebattle 
and strike back. Allied strategy Lexingtonarrivcdtojoin 
at Ihis time was focused on a Yorktown on May 1- . The Japanese 
defensive build-up of US Army occupied Tulagi without incident 
and Marine strcngth on New on May03,and construction ofa 
Caledonia (well to the soulh of the seaplane base staned. After fuelling. 
Solomon Islands). and Australia Yorktown closed on Tulagi and. on 
airandgroundstrengthatPon May 04. launched Ihree successful 
Morcsby.lnApriI1942,Japanesc strikes against Japanese by sinking 
forccsleftthcir Mikazuki,eripplingthe 
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island's floatplane re<:onnaissance 
capabihty. and damaging other 
vcssels before retiring to the south to 
rcndczvous wilh Lexinglonand the 
newly-arrived cruisers. Meanwhile. 
thc two large lapanesc carriers 
wcreapproachmgfromsouthofthc 
Solomons-neatly placing the Allied 
fleet bctween the two Japanese 
fleets. Land-basc.:l Bl7s anackcd the 
gradually approaching Port Moresby 
invasion fleet on May 6 with Ihe 
usual lack of success. (Almost 
another year would pass before 
air forces rcalised that high-level 
bombing raids on moving naval 
targets were pointless.) 

Although both carrier fleets 
fleweXlcnsive searches on the 6th. 
cioudy weather kept them hidden 
from each other and the two flects 
spcm the night only 70 miles apart. 
On the 7th. both fleetsflewoffall 
available aircraft. but neilher found 
the main body of the other. and 
both mistakenly attacked subsidiary 
forces. Japanese aircraft found and 
allackedtheUSfleetoilerUSS 
Neosho (AO-23) and escorting 
destroyer. USS Sims (00409) 
mistaking them fora carrier and 
a cruiser. The Sims was sunk 

destroyers) to block the progress 
of the invasion Hcetloward Pon 
Moresby. Hekncwthatexposing 
surface ships to attack by land
basedaircraflwithoutaireover 
was to risk the same fate that had 
overtaken British battleships HMS 
Prince o/Wales and HMS Repulse 
fivc months beforc. Finally. with 
dawn searches on May 8. the main 
carrier forces located one another whilc IhcNeosho was crippled 

Meanwhi!c.theUSaircrafthad and launched ma:<imum efTort 
missed Sh?kaJru. and Zui~aku but raids, which passed each other in 
foundthclflvaslon.f1cel,mcompany theair.lliddenbyrain,Zuikaku 
with the small carner Shoho. which escaped detection. but Sholwku 
was soon sunk. In the previous was hit thrcetimes by bombs. 
five months, the Alties had tosta Listing and on firc. Shokakll was 
dozen battleships and carriers and unable to land her aircraft and 
been unable to sink a sing1c major effectively out of action. Both 
Japanese unit in return. Shoho was American carriers were hit by 
small by carrier standards. but the Japanese strike: Yorklown 
the.laconic ""scratch one flat top" by a bomb,the larger and less 
radIoed back to Lex:ngton broughl manocuvrnble Lexington by both 
news of the firstAlhcdnaval success bombs and torpedocs. 
of the Pacific war. That nigh.t Although shc survived Ihe 
Fletcher. mindful that hIS pnmary immediate damage and was 
rolewastoprotcctPonMoresby. thought tobcrcpairable. leaking 
took the tough decision to detach aviation fuel e:<plodeda liule 
his surf~ce fleet (cruisers HMAS over an hour later: Lexington had 
AuslrallO, USS Chicago. HMAS to be abandoned and torpedoed 
Hobarl. and two other American topreventcapturc.Whilethe 

carricrtaskforccswercbanling, 
the Allied surface force had 
approachcd within rangeof!and
based aircraft from Rabaul. !twas 

JapanescAdmirallnoue(inoverall 
command of the operation from 
Rabaul)ordercd the invasion flcet 
toreturn.WithShokokudamaged 
and Zuikaku shon on aircrafl, 
neither was able to takc pan in the 
crucial Bau1c of Midway a month 
later. Yorktown rctW11ed to Pearl 
Harbor. 
Signifi cance 

o In tactical terms, the Japanese 
had hada narrow victory: one 
sma!l carrier losl and a large 
carrier damaged. againslthe loss 
ofa large carrier and equivalenl 
damage to another. But from the 
Alliedpointofview,aflerfivc 
months of continuous defcat. a 
battle that came out almost even 
was close enough to 3 victory as 
not to matter. 

o The invasion of Port Morcsby 
wasavened.Moresbywasvital 
toA!liedstrategy,andcouldnol 
have been defended by the ground 
forces thcn stationed therc. The 
loss of Port Moresby may well 
have meant the loss of Australia. 
and would certainly have bccn a 
dreadful blow to the Allied causc. 
Wilhout a toehold in New Guinea. 
the subsequent Allied advance. 
difficult though it was, would 
have bccn much harder still. As a 
rcsuh ofthc Coral Sea battle, the 

Above left: ABCKB. Holt stands ready to lower the flag as the 
Last Post is played while (l-R) Senator Brandis. The Governor of 
Queensland, Her Excellency Ms Quentin Bryce AC, J. McOairmaid, 
President of the Australian American Association, OGRES-N CORE 
Karel de Laat and SNO-SQ CMOR Michael Houghton look on from the 

Above: LEUT Penny AUee had the opportunity to test her Parade 
skills as the Guard Commander Memorial Service. 

Left: Naval Reserve Chaplain Bill Pearson leads the assembled 
guests in prayel at the Battle 01 the Coral Sea Memorial Service hel d 
at Newstead Park,Brisbane 2004. 
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Reserve Forces Day 

ALL SMILES FOR NELSON GROUP STAFF 

Reserve Forees Day is now 
celebrated across Australia. 
It is the annual recognition 
for the 1.25 million serving 
and former members of the 
nation's Reserve Forees. Some 
5,000 Army, Navy and Air 

It was smiles all round for Nelson Group Holdings executives recently joined HMAS Norman Force Reservists and former 
(LCDR Sco1111amilton) for a day in the EAXA as an employer familiarisation event. It was a return Reservists are again expected to 
to sea for Mr Arthur Nelson the company's Chairman, who previously served in the 'N' Class march through key NSW cities 
Destroyer HAlAS Norman in 1943 during more than five years war. service in the RAN. The group he and towns chiefly over the 
now heads employs over 150 people throughout Australia, and is a supponer of employees who also weekend of 3-4 July 2004. 
serve in the Reserves. Joining the group was LCDR Phil Smith, RANR who has previously served on This year marks 90 years 
CFTS as Navigating Officer in Norman and is now employed at the Nelson Group. since the outbreak of the Great 

n~_7'_"""=-"""'''''==T"-;:;:-'_"T:=""I ~~~\h:h~i;~t~~,~~~~~a~efrs 
Australia who madesueh a 
name forthemselvcs, first in the 
Bocr War at the tum of the 20th 

' ,,",",y.'"',"oointheMiddle 

Over 185.000 horses served found in First In, LasIOIlf - The 
in the Boer War and Great Navy at Calfipoli. by Tom Frame 
Wars. Only one horse, a and Greg Swinden 
charger named 'Sandy' thaI The National parade in Sydney 
belonged \0 Major General Sir will include 90 horses, one for 
William Thorsby Bridges KCB each year since 1914. Following 
(who was killed al Gallipoli) the light horse will be vintage 
was allowed to return to wagons and armoured and soft 
Australia to take part in his skinned vehicles ranging in age 
Statcfuneral. fromWWlluptothecurrent 

What is not widely known day. 
is that horses were used by the Members from overseas 
Navy as a beast of burden and cavalry and transport units from 
were later replaced by self- the USA, UK. NZ and Canada 
propelled machinery. A good arc expected to attend ineluding 
example of this in WWI was a band from the US National 
the RAN Bridging Train, This Guard. 
unit was formed as a mounted [n Sydney, Reserve personnel 

unit, for greater mobility and ~~la~~e~~~~~~r ~~;k7:~~e~:t 
~~~;~:~s::;;~~gh~~:nit's to Co~lege Street, opposite St 

~:v:~. a~~~~~:i~t~J~i~uvla ~u~1a~ ~alt~~d~~.t. ~~~~ ~n 
Bay and in the Sin~ii'IO~e~:i!S be ~:~~d t~.~~a~~~;I~:~:~~rie 

Street. HIS ExeelleneeMaJor 
General Michael JefferyAC 
CVO MC Retd, the Governor 
General and Commander of the 
Commonwealth of Australia, 
will review the parade and 
take the salute. A ceremony 

then bceondueted at the 
to the horses of the 

Corps on the 
Strcetand 

DNRS reports 

Be a roving 
reporter! 

Going on an interesting post
ing? 

Why not report for our team? 

E mail : 
dgres-n@defence.gov.au 

for information about 
obtaining a camera. 

conducted a briefing on STS 
Young Endeavour during the 
vessels visit to Port Adelaide. 

DNRS-SA attended a DRSC 
industry sponsored AICD 
lunch with employers of Naval 
Reservists and the DRSC-
SA Business Plan has been 
completed and agreed on. 

CMDR Dunning presented 
a joint paper with LEVT C. 
Woods at the Naval Reserve 
Symposium in Sydney 5-6 Feb 
04. 

Defence 
Coordinating 

'HQ 

specialists at Royal Adelaide 
Hospitalon23 Feb04,and 
CMDR Dunning made a 
presentation to Kingston Park 
Rotary Club on deployment of 
Reserves 24 Feb 04. 

A medal presentation was 
held at NHQ-SA on 3 Mar 04 
and CMDR Dunning made a 
presentation on deployment 
experience to the Vietnam 
Veterans Counselling Service 
during Mar. 

DNRS-SA had the 
opportunity to visit the east 
coast to attend the Military 
Public Affairs PD3IDoctrine 
development workshop at 
HMAS Penguin from 28-31 
MarM. 

Exercise Executive Stretch 
was held at RAAF Edinburgh 
between 4- 6 Mar 04. Members 
of DT9 assisted in theexereise 
and some of these members 
were featured in the May edition 
of Reserve News. 

The Clipsal 500 Race was 
held in Adelaide between 19-
21 March and was attended by 
representatives of the DRSC 
and the SA detachment of the 
RAN Band. Selected members 

of the Band also had the 
opponunity to head nonh to 
participate in CN's Divisions in 
Darwin during Mar 04 

On 25 Mar, DNRS-SA 
attended the SA Governors' 
Patronage Reception. 

[nmid-April,selected 
members of the RAN Band SA 
Det travelled to Alice Springs to 
participate in RAN's "Freedom 
of Entry" celebrations. 

Representative duties were 
again to the fore when DNRS
SA attended Governmem House 
!nvestitureCeremonies(6-8 
Apr). 

Navy was well represented 
at the ANZAC day activities 
this year with many PN and NR 
members marching through the 
streets of Adelaide. 

The Launch of Reserve 
Forees Day at Government 
House was hcld on 30 Apr. 

HMAS Canberra visited 
briefly and DRSC-SA organised 
"sca ride"Ponland (0 Port 
Adelaide for a number of 
employers. 

A number of South Australian 
NR personnel continue to 
provide support to NHQ-SA (eg 

VSLOs and PERSO). 
NR personnel also provided 

eeremonialandothersuppon 
to DCO-SA in the conduct of 
a military funeral (18 Feb 04) 
for a deceased serving member. 
Several Reserve officers remain 
on crrs at MHQ, Training 
COMO, NORCOM etc. 

DNRS WA 
CMDR Ian McGuckin 

Throughout this quarter 
DNRS WA attended meetings 
conccming Exercisc Exccutive 
Stretch andalsocondueted 
meetings with the local RRP. 

Over the period of 27 and 
28 March, a very successful 
Exercise Executive Stretch was 
held. There were 27 participants 
from a diverse range of 
employment backgrounds. 

My discussions with 
individual participants indicated 
the exercise provided them with 
a high level of understanding 
of the role of the Reserve and 
Reserve roles within Defence. 
As expected there was good 
support from RRP WA and 
Navy Reserve personnel. 
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JobTllle:StaffOfJiccrReserv" 
Administnluoo Auslr.1lian 
Capilal TcmlOry FRC POSition 
489770. 
Po§ilion Requirem~nu: 

CPO MAC with gcncrnl office 
and compUlcr ski lls (Eltccll,Wortl 
andAcccssskillswill bc highly 
rcgardcd) is nccded 10 share Ihc 
240 CPO days allocaloo tn this 
posilion.Candida\csmUSlbc 
highly mOlivalcd andcncrgClic 
wilhaprovcnabilit)' 10 work 
wilhandadviscpc:rsonnclacross 
all ranks With the mInimum of 
supczvision.TlleymuSlbcablclo 
work in D smali lcam environment. 
and prcp:ucd 10 undcrgo 
PM KeyS ll11lnln&. The position 
rcpons 10 thc Rescn'cRcgional 
Pool Manager-ACT,andthc 
incumbenl is the OiviSlonal Senior 
Sailor fora di,'CfSC part-time 
workforcc:. 
I'rimary DUlics(short hst): 
Management orthe ACT Office
including lllc provision of advice 
tostaffand Command all11e SA 
andTASSUtcshopfronlS. 
Provision of advice and 
information on NR matters to 
all ACT Regional PN and NR 
pcrsonncland the l(I(:al Command. 
Providc mformation to Civi lian 
and Ocfcnee EmployersofNR 
members. 
ProvideNRpreSClitationsas 
required. 
Location:Navol RCSCl"\le Centre, 
HMASHARMAN 
Perioo: Commcnees 01 July 2004. 
initiallyforoncycaratl50days 
pcryear longer posting for right 
person. by ncgotiation. 
Poillt of ConI M~I; LCDR 
P. Flynn, RRPM·ACT, 02 
62666612,c-mailnavyres· 
xt@tkfenC<".gov.au 

J 
(/ 
CPO Brad Scudds and an 
ensemble from the QLD 
Detachment of the RAN Band 
were on hand to provide the 
entertainrnent at the annual 
Lest We Forget Fun Run in 
Brisbane. T he 'Lest We Forget 
Ru n' is a joint initiative of 
Athletics Australia (AA) and 
the Returned and Services 

Employment opportunities 
Job Title: Defence Rcscrve 
Forecs Day 2004 ACT 
Commemorative Scl"\lice, AM, 
Sunday 27 June 2004 
Location: 
Australian War Memorial (AWM), 
Canberra 
Position Requiremcllts· 
All ranks. MAB Commcmomtive 
Scrvice fonncd contingent 
-one 10 perwn NR squad. and 
Commemorntive Service Colour 
Pany - one CPO. one PO. two LS 
Duration: 
Corrunemorative Service fonned 
eontingcnt-onc half day atAWM 
Commemor.llive Service Colour 
Party -one halfdayalAWM.two 
half days at HMAS HARMAN 
(praclicesessions) 
Point of Contllcl; CMDR John 
Murray, CPI-6-094. email 
jOhn.murraY@defence.gov.iIU 

Job Title: DircctorRescn'cs 
- Navy (DR£S..N). FRC posihon 
No. 490995. 
Rank: CMDR 
Location: NHQ, 
Russcll Offices, Canberra, ACT 
Period: From I Jul 04 for 
nonnal posting period (2 - 3 
years),forI50dayspcryear. 
SccurityClearence: Musteithcr 
hold .Secretor bcpreparcdto 
acquire. 
Duties: DRES·N acts as the 
principal pointofconuet in NHQ, 
Russell Officcs, for all matters 
requiring the attention ofDGRES· 
N (eurrcntly rcsidcnt in Brisbane. 
QLD). providing support to 
DGRES·N and managing 
DGRES·N activities withlll 
NHQ. DRES·N is assisted lIllhe 
perfotmanceofassigncddutlcsby 
DDR£$·N (LCDR., 140 training 

days pal. DRES·N undertakes the 
following duties: 
o Provide advice to DGRES·N on 
NRissues 
o Produce DGRES.N 
cotTespondence on the full mnge 
ofNRmalters 
o Monitor ADF and mainstream 
Navysuppon agencies activities 
Impacting on the NR and its 
m('mbers 
o Liaise with Navy and ADF 
authorities on NR specific policy 
andis.s;ues 
' Ovcrsightthe managcment 
ofthc officc ofDGRES·N 
Iinancialaffalrs,lIIcludlllgbudgct 
prcparation and reponmg 
o Manage all DGRES·N staffing 
issucs,ineludingIhi:O"ersightof 
DGRES·N FRC POSlUon tr.llnmg 
day all(1(:ations, person.al training 
day allocallons. posungs and 
reponing 
o Undcnake other !.asks, meluding 
repn:sentmg DGRES·N, as 
directed. 
Point o( Conlllel: CMDR David 
Masten RANR. DKES·N 
RI-4·BQ44, Russell Otlkes, 
Cnnbcm..ACT.2600 
Te1: 02626 S6678 E·mail: 
david.masters@defenec.gov.au 

Job TIII ~: S02 Scpamtions· FRC 
Posi lion495058 
Position Rcquiremcnts: 
LCDRlLEUT SMN (alternative 
MAS) 
Location: R8-4·05I,Russdl 
Offices,Canberra 
Start Date: OS Jul04 
End Date:late Jan OS 
Penod:7Sdays(2 Io3dayspcr 
..... eek) 
Duties: The S02 Separations 
position iswllhlll the 
AppointmClltsandSeparntions 

Ccll oflhi: Dlrcc!Orate of Naval 
Offieers·Postings.Primarily,the 
duties of the positionan:: 
o Proccssresignations and rcqueslS 
10 transfer to the Naval Rcscl"\le 
from tbe Permanent Navy 
• Process rcqucsts to Inlnsfer from 
the Naval Rcscl"\le to thc PN 
o Managegenerel inquiries in 
~Iationtotransfcrandscparation 

SpcciaIRequlremcnts:Fami1iarity 
with PMKEYS is desirable 
Point of ConiIlN : CMDR Angela 
Bond. ADNOP(MEP). R8-4·049. 
Ph: (02) 62652195. 
E·mall: 
angela.bond@dcfcnee.gov.au 

J ob Tit le: SufTOfficcrSbore 
SafetyFRCPosilion489321 
Position Requ;rem('nlS: 
LCDR SMN (aitemali\"C MAS) 
Location: 
IIQ Navy S}'5tCfllsCommand. 
CampbcllParkOffiecs 
Start Date: I Jul04 
P('riod:240days 
Duties: Under direction of 
ChidSufTOffieer (Operations) 
(CSO(O» manage the RAN 
Sbores.afePrograrn,the 
implementation the RAN 
safety program within the shore 
environment and the programming 
ofsafetyauditsandinspt:Ctions 
ofestablishmcnts. Thclallcr 
includes the preparetion and 
finalis.ation of audit and inspection 
reports, and the tmcking of 
resolutionofCorrcctiveActions 
Rcquests by relevant authorities 
The position isalsorcsponsib1e 
for managing the business of 
!he RAN SOOrcsafe Board, 
which includes the provision of 
sccretarialscrviccs totbcBoard, 
and ammging and al1ending Board 

mcctlllgs.TlIepositionisalso 
requin:dtopn:pan:n:sponsc:sto 
ministcrial questions on Shores.afe 
mancrs,weeklybnefson 
Shon:safc mancrs and an ongomg 
Safety audit plan for Navy 
establlshmenls.I'anlclpallonln 
Navy Safety Conference activltlcs 
is required and sometravci may 
belllyolvcd. 
SpeeialRequircmcnts: 
Idcally, an OIl&S quollficd 
and CXpcriC11Ced officer would 
bcbcst5uitcdfortheposilion. 
Nevcrtheless. officers with 
UndCrstandlllgofOH&SIs.s;ucs 
andprnctiees,,·ouldbeacccpt.ab1c. 
Any officer With appropnotc 
statTcxpcricnC<",managcment 
andorganis.allo03lskillsand 
abililicsshouldapply.Gi,·en 
lhcpcriodallocatoototbc 
posilion(240days),job-shanng 
arrangemcnlSareexpe<:tedtobc 
required. llowe,·cr, to provide 
anaccepublelevelofconhnulty 
and consistency, the minimum 
numberofpcoplc in thcposition is 
preferred. 
Point of Cont llc t: CAPT Mark 
Kellam on tclephonc (02) 6266 
3984. or email: 
mark.kdlam@defence.gov.au 

JobTill~:StaffOmeer 
InspcetionsFRC Position4918J7 
Position Requlrcmenls: 
WOMAB 
Location: IIQ Navy Systcms 
Command, Campbell Park Offices 
Stan Datc: Now 
Pcriod: 150 days(77days FY 
03f{)4) 
Duties: Undcr dlrccl10n of 
Dircctor ofEsublishmenlSand 
Infraslructun:(DEI)pJanand 
manage the Inspcction progr.am 
for shore establishments.. mainl8m 

the database on establishmcnts. 
mcludingrcportsofinspcctions 
and audits by external authoritics 
and agcncics. The lancr includcs 
the tracking offollow-up items 
from audits and inspeetions. 
c{K)rdmatilig returns and 
rcpons from cstablishmclllSand 
compiling Command returns 
asrcquircd. Theincumbcntis 
rcquircdtotrecktoresolulion 
oolStandingrcctificationaclion 
rcpons and providc advicc to 
thecommandonrcctifieation 
actionprogrcss. Thcposition 
is alsorcsponsible for updating 
InSpe<:tion and Audit proccdures 
forcstablishmeTlts.maintaining 
theDEllnspe<:tionSOP. 
prcparationofinspection 
llOtilication signals and minutes. 
andlinalisationofinspcclion 
rcpons. Paniclpalionin 
inspectionactivitiesisrequircd 
and somc Inlvel will be in'·olvcd. 
Spe<:iaIRcquiremcnlS: 
ThenaluTCofthedutiesrequircs 
a perwn woo is computer liternle 
andwcllcxperieocedmcomputcr 
opcrntillg, word processing, 
development and maintenanec 
ofdatabascsandspreadshccts. 
ThcOcfencecnvironmcntuses 
the Microsoft Office suitcof 
progrnms. 
Pointo(Contacl: CMDR 
Rogcr Dobsoll on tclephone (02) 
62664081.0remail: 
rogcr.dobson@dcfence.gov.au 

Members arc adviscd th31 
positionsadvertiscdin Rcscl"\lc 
Ncws may have becn filled at Ilme 
of publication. P1ea!iCliaiscwlth 
the pointofcQlllaCt todctcnnine if 
the vacancy sti1l exiSts.. 

Fun run hopes to raise 
ove r $20,000 LEST WEF?~?~,~BYN 

League of Austrn lia (RSL) 
\0 hold annually a n Skm Fu n 
Run scries o n the first Sunday 
after Anzac Day. Events were 
held throughout Austrnlia 
and in a number of overseas 
locations where members 
of the Austrnlian Defence 
Foree are current ly serving. 
The Chief of Defence Force 

GeneralPeterCosgroveisthe 
patron of the evenl and was 
once again deligitled to lend 
his support to what has now 
grown to be one of Australia's 
largest community participation 

to relax to the sounds of the 
band during a nd afierthe race 
under perfect Quecnsland skies. 
National Race Director Don 
Griffin was delighted with the 
participation of the RAN Band. 
'·We oouldn·t have asked for a 
better day and can'tlhank the 
Royal Austra lian Navy a nd 
the Navy Band enough. The 

Defence Force is an important 
partofourcommunily 
and we're glad thcy cou ld 
participate in this important 

respectively). The event has 

raised more than $20,000 for 

RS L charities annually since 

inception and rnceorganizers 

are confident that this years 

evelltwill at leastmcetthat 
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